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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 27, 1976

MEMORANDUM TO:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

RUSS ROURK--¥

Jack, I took your call from Britt Gordon. Britt was concerned
about a current 11 knotty" problem on the Panama Canal. The
problem has to do with a proposed increase in tolls that would
provide an additional nine percent in revenue. "If the increase
isn't approved, 1976 will show a deficit, and that deficit will have to
be paid by the U.S. taxpayer."
Britt tells me that Jim Lynn is in the process of "forwarding an
option paper on this subject to the White House".
He asks that you voice your strong support for the option that
would call for an increase in tolls. Britt added that the shipping
companies are doing a heavy lobbying effort against this proposal.
I shall check with OMB in an effort to obtain the briefing paper
to which Britt refers.
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OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT 'ANO BUOGJ::T
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503

ACTION
M&\10RANDUH FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

James T. Lynn

SUBJECT:

Panama Canal Tolls Rules Changes

/s/~

Issue
Should approval be given to the Panama Canal Company to
modify cargo measurement rules which determine toll
as~essments for ships transiting the Panama Canal? .
Background
You have been requested to approve seven substantive changes
in tonnage measurement rules governing to~ls for vessels
transiting the Pana~a Canal. The proposed changes were
·adopted by the Board of Directors of the Panama Canal Company
and have Leen forv;ardcd by the Secretary of the Army in his _
capacity as "stockholder" of the Cc;:npany (':a.b ;_,) • Belm·: is
a brief discussion of the issues, along \d th recorr.r1e.nca tions.
A more detailed discussion of the issue is attached (Tab B) .
The purpose of the changes, according to the Company, is to
redistribute costs more equitably among Canal users. Cost
redistribution would be ·acccrl'olished by altering the
definitions of space availability on board vessels for
carrying freight and passengers. The last systematic revievl
of tonnage measurement rules was conducted in 1937. In
addition to' redistributing costs, the changes would increase
total revenue from tolls, as shovm belmv:
(dollars in millions)
General
Cargo
All
Container
Shio
Shin
Total
other

---

All-Flags Tolls
% Increase
U.S.-Flag Tolls
% Increase

+4.6
+28%
+1.7
+37 %

+3.1
+10%
+0.4
+12%

+4.6
+6%
+0.2
+4%

+12.3
+9%
+ 2.3
+17 %
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The disproportionately large tolls increase for containerships
(modern vessels which carry pre-boxed cargo) ls pri:nari'!y a
result of one rules cha·nge--the ."on-deck cargo" amendment.
This amendment would require the measurement, and toll
assessment, 'of all on-deck cargo. Currently this cargo is
exempt from .measurement. : of the total annual $12.3 million
tolls revenue increase, $6.0 million is attributable to the
on-deck cargo amendment, mostly relating to containership
operations.
The financial health of the Panama Canal Company has been weak
in recent years largely as a consequence of rising costs and
declining traffic. If approved, the revenues gained by the
measurement rule amendments would help alleviate, but would
not eliminate, a projected 1976-1977 operating deficit. In
fact, either with or '\'lithout the proposed amendments, a
general toll increase will be needed in the coming year.
A large toll increase is certain to be strongly opposed by
the maritime industry--as are the proposed... amendments.
Without addi tiona! revenues, hov1ever, the Company will be
forced to request u.s. GoveJ;nment assistance.
Options

#1.

Approve all seven amendments in their entirety.

#2.

Approve all but the on-deck cargo amendment.

#3.

Disapprove all saven amendments.

Discussion of the Proposed Amendments
The existing Panama Canal toll assessments are based on
commonly-accepted, international princinles of ship "earning
capacity." Earning capacity is measured by the volume of
below-deck space (gross t6nnage), with deductions for space,
such as the engine room, which is not available for
revenue-producing carriage (net tonnage) . The actual
utilization of shin space is not cons idered in determining
tolls charged for a particular transit. A primary reason
for this anproach is to avoid the costly delays t:mt \-.r ould
be involved in measuring the volume, weight or value of
cargo actually carried on each transit. Under the existing
measurement system , a particular ship only needs to be
measured once instead of each transit.
Six ·of the seven proposed amendments seek to remove minor
anomalie s in the existing measurement syste.m. Four of the
changes would increase and two would decrease toll assessments.
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Generally, the amendments would abolish "double counting"
of space and/or refine measurement standards · rn accord witn
modern ship design. They would change capacity measurement
rules for the following spaces: fuel tanks, hatchways,
water tanks, public rooms on ·passenger ships, and selected
shop and store rooms. These six changes are all consistent
with the established principle of basing tolls on the
measurement of earning caoacitv. Few specific objections
have been filed to these proposed amendments.
The seventh amendment constitutes a major change in the
approach to assessing tolls. In addition to the tra~itional
method of establishing tolls for below-deck carrying capacity,·
it would charge tolls for cargo actually carried on the ship
deck during each . transit. This means that if a ship were ·
only partially loaded belm'l deck, and carried on-deck cargo,
. it would be charged for its full below-deck capacity as well
as for its actual on-deck cargo. By comparison, a ship
carrying the same tonna9e, all belcH deck, ltmuld have to pay
only for its below-deck ca~acity, even though it may have a
capability of carrying on-deck cargo.
This proposed change 'I.ITOuld be a departure from the traditional
principle of basing tolls only on carrying capacity. It also
would establish different standards for below-deck and on-deck
C3.rgo carriage.
The effect of this change 'I.ITOuld be to penalize ships which
carry on-deck cargo but which do not or can not fully utilize
. below-deck space. Containerships, in particular, would be
i.."tlpacted by the change. Containerships are designed to
carry s ignificant on-deck loads, but they are not able to
fully utilize below-deck space because the rectangular
containers cannot use curved hull space on the sides, front
and back, and because space bet\<7een and around containers
is need ed for purposes of loading and unloading. Consequently,
with tt.e current method of establishing tolls, containerships
on the average pay more per cargo ton actually carried than
do other ships . Recent data show that containerships pay
tolls averaging $2 .12 per cargo ton, compared with about $1.15
per ton for general cargo ships.
Fe\<1 \-lOUld disagree \·lith the Canal Company's position that, in
theory, on-deck cargo carriage should be subject to toll
assessment. The Ccmoany' s proposal, hm·rever, does not seem
to be an equit~ble means of assessing such tolls, particularly
when applied to con~aincrships. It may be necessary to
establish an entirely new method of assessing tolls for
containerships , rather than simT?lY modifying a measurement
system .,.;hich did not anticipate containership technology.
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Recommendation
oetion #2 is reco~~ended. We believe that the six relatively
amendments are sensible and would not be inequitable.
The on-deck cargo amendment, however, represents~ major
_"departure from traditional measurement practices., .and it
appears that it would create greater inequities than it
would remove. It is recommended that the issue of how to
assess tolls for on-deck cargo be studied further.
m~nor

Positions of Interested Parties
Maritime interests have expressed across-the-board objections
to the proposed amendments. Their concern, however, .js
primarily focused on the on-deck cargo amendment. ~1o major
u. s . shipping company associations--the American Institute
of .Herchant Shipping and the American Maritime Association- have privately indicated that if the on-deck cargo amendment
were dropped (option #2), their opposition to the remaining
amendments would be minimal.
Although the Congress has no statutory role relative to the
establishment of Panama Canal tolls, the maritime interests
have generated strong support in both the House and Senate .
In the House, Mrs. Sullivan (Chairman of the Herchant Marine
and Fisheries Conunittee) and Hr. Netcalfe (Chairman of the
Panama Canal Subcorr.rnittee), as "7ell · as 29 othe.r me~&,.,~" ·
have cosigned a letter to you asking that PresideritLal action
be delayed until the House has had the opportunity to review
the measurement rules. Senators Nagnuson (Chairman of the
Commerce Committee) and Long (Chairrran of the Herchant Marine
Subcommittee} have like\vise requested that you delay action ·
(letters at Tab C). Insofar as congressional opposition to
the amendments is generated by the maritime interests, we
expect that rejection of the on-deck carao amendment would
also minimize congressional concerns.
The follm·ling agencies have expressed no objection to the
amendments: Justice, Treasury, Federal Maritime
C,.,mmissicn, rrational Secun. tv Cot~nci 1, ~nc Council of
Intern.J. t::..C!:ul .t:cor.omic .Pol~cv. Although both Corr..merce and
Transnortati.on have recorr1:12nded that the ar.1endmcnts be
delayed or disapproved pending further analysis, both report
that option #2 largely mitigates their ccnccrns. State
advises that the amencments have no effect on the sensitive
treaty negotiations over the status of the Panama Canal.
Although State indicates that Greece, !-TorHCI.y, Spain, Japan,
Italy and Swe den have made oral repre s e ntations to the
Department critical of t he changes, State does not oppose
their approval.
propos~d
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The Pana~C'l Cnn«l Conpanv and the SC!eretary of :ll.rnw ~tand by
their rec~end'ition, o tion 4'1 . Hm·•e...rer , they re!oort th::tt
opt-Jon f.2 is oreferable to op.tioq, ~ 3.
Decision

Option tl:
--

Ontion

~2

Acprove all seven amendments
(~cco~Men1e1):

on-deck cargo

Option *3:

amen~~ent

Disap~rove

~nrrove 'all

------

but the

.

------

all

aM~ndments

See me
J\ction

To carrv out ootion f-2 , it is necessary for yo11 to siqn the
attac'-1cd

r,.~~olntion c-.r.~rovi-:-:c; ~11

b'lt th~ on-d~ck c::1rcro

ament'!nent.

t"'·.-

Adr1itiona1Jy , t ·:C' rccoTI.'IP.•:md that you siqn the
attacht:'d J.etters to ·t:te c"l'-" i_rn.-.. n of the I!nuse and ~cnate
authorizinq cO:":~r-1ittr>c~ c~<!'ll~ininq vo11r decision , and to
the Secret,':\ry o£ th~ Armv rcnt!()s -l :inq a-::1r'ii tional r!::'vie,.., of
the -tonn~qe MP.::tsurc:,ent sv~t('::\ <ln:t in1icnting th~ necessity
for the t"nn"l1"1a Canal Con,.,~nv to tc."'!.}:r- nci:ion to rentrain
costs. These signn ture docun!"n ts arc a 1: '"i'.:tb D. ..
1\ttach.-·':tents

cc:

DO Records
Director's Chron .
Director
De~m tv D ir t:!C tor
!-tr. Collier
Hr. Brav (2)
Co~~erce Official File
P.et~.lrn to '1r. Sch~·:art?.
EGD/CB::<E'CIH·~r~PTZ:VT
2/5/76
Rm·TRIT'!'Eii: F.GD/CB: KSchHartz :vt

2/17/76
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ATTACHr1ENT
DISCUSSION OF PANN!A CANAL TOLLS RULES CHANGES
Background
The attached letter from the Secretary of the Army requests
Presidential approval of proposed changes in r~les governing
tolls for ships transiting the Panama Canal. The proposal
was adopted by the Board of Directors of the Panama Canal
Company on November 17 and was fonvarded to the President
by the Secretary of the Army, in his capacity as "stockholder,.
of the Company, on December 12. The rules changes require
Presidential approval and can be put into effect on or after
January .30, 1976, a minimum statutory 6 months after notice ·
of the proposal was published in the Federal Register.
Since the beginning of Panama Canal operations in 1914, tolls
have been based on ship "earning capacity." The measure of
ship earning capacity has been the space available (net
tonnage) for carrying freight and passengers. The Panama
Canal Company argues that the measurement rules \<7hich
.
determine ship earning capacity should nmv be altered because:
(a) the last systematic revie''' '"as conducted in 1937; {b) ship
configuration. a_~U~chnology hqve. dramaticallv changed in the
past 38 years; ·.and (c) the cperat~ng costs of the Canal are no
longer equitably di~tributed to reflect the earning .capacity
of vessels using the Canal. Consequently, the Company has
proposed seven substantive changes to the measur~~ent rules,
requiring thirty amendments to the Code of Federal Regulations.
The Company has. found that the proposed rules "better reflect
the earning capacity of vessels than the present rules, are
nondiscriminatory, just and equitable."

or.m is the coordinating aqency for Panama Canal Company toll
proposals. We have solicited the views of the follm.,ring
agencies on the proposal: State, Co~merce, Trans~ortation,
Justice, Treasury, Agriculture, Federal Har i time Cornmission,
National Security Council, and Council of International
Economic Policy. vle also have received unsolicited comments
from members of Congress and the w.aritime industry (shipping
companies, unions and port au thor i tics) • These vievrs will be
discussed below, as well as other issues pertaining to the
proposal.
Panama Canal Comoany Financial Condition and Canal Toll Issues
The Panama Canal Company is a wholly-o11med Government ·corporation
whose primary purpose is maintaining and operating the interoceanic Canal. From the Canal's tolls and other charges, the
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Company is expected to be self-susta ining. Additionally, the
Company is expected to reimburse the U.S. Treasury for:
(a) uncovered costs accrued by the Canal Zone Government:
(b) interest payments relating to original Canal construction
costs borne by the u.s. Gover~ent; and (c) annuity payments
made by the u.s. to the Republic of Panama pursuant to the
Treaty of 1903, as amended in 1936.
For the past five years, the Panama Canal Company has
experienced rapidly rising costs and declining traffic. For
example, between 1970-1975, the number of transits declined
from 15,500 to 14,700, while operating costs climbed from
$172 .million to $261 million. As a result, the first toll
increase since the Canal's 1914 opening was instituted in
July 1974 (+20% in toll rates). Despite the toll increase,
the Company's financial condition has continued to deteriorat~
as a result of:
(a) continuing cost-of-doing-business increases;
and (b) · traffic downturns in the wake of \-;orldwide economic
receesicn, the diversionary impact of the opening of the Suez
Canal, and the dampening effect of the 1974 toll increase.
Whereas the Company had planned· to handle 40 ships daily in
FY 1976, an average of only 36 daily have been transiting the
Canal to date. The net effect of the financial do~~turn i?
that the Company has sustained losses in the past two years
and is expected to continue to run losses in 1976 and 1977,
as shmvn below (millions of dollars) ·:
1974 deficit
.....,.

.. .. .

.

..

-.. .

$-11.8

1975 deficit
. . $-6. 4

est.
1976 deficit

est.
1977 deficit

$-18.0*

$-38.0*

.... ..........._

*assumes no toll ehanges, measurement rules amendments,
or other remedial actions.

If approved, the measurement rules amendments \<!ould help
alleviate, but t·:ould not eliminate, projected Company deficits
in 1976 and 1977 •· The amendments would increase the measurements
of vessel net tonnage, leading to higher annual toll assessments
on the order of $12-13 million (further discussed below). ·The
· Company argues, ho'l;ever, that it is incorrect to equate the
propos ed amendments with a toll increase -- rather, the purpose
of the a~endments is to redistribute the operating costs of the
Panama Canal more equitably. In the Company's framet·:ork of
thinking , the processes of establishing tolls and changing
measure.-rnent ru les , although related, are separate. Any positive
revenue effects resulting from the proposed amendments tvould be
accounted for in c omputing the need for future toll rate chang es
(i.e., future toll increases \oTOuld be reduced by the amount of
additional revenues gained by the proposed amendments).

•
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In fact, either with ~ . without the proposed rules changes,
the Panama Canal Company is nm-r indicating that a substantial
general toll increase will be required in the next 12 months
to meet the anticipated deficits. This would be the second
general toll increase in three years. Requir-ed toll rate increases are shown below. The figures presume the imposition
of moderate cost-cutting measures and the continued operation
of the Company on a self-sustaining basis.
($ in millions)
Measurement
Measurement
Rules
Rules Not
Approved
Approved

Additional revenue required
to meet FY 1977 deficit ••••••
Future required toll increase ••

+17%

Additional revenue required
to meet FY 1977 deficit as
well as recoup FY 1976
deficit over five years ••••••
Future required toll increase ••

+19%

$26

$28

$38
+28%

$42
30%

The Company has pointed out that its statutory authorities
provide several alternative means for handling long term
deficits. It can:
(a} defer payment to the U.S. Treasury
of interest and/or the net cost of the Canal Zone Government
to the extent the required amounts are not earned; (b) request
Congressional authority to waive entirely payment of the net
cost of . the Canal Zone Government; (c) request a separate
appropriation for the Company to meet losses; or (d} use
available borro\'Jing authority up to a maximum of $40 million.
Company off icials are increasingly talking about the necessity
of employing these fallback authorities. For · example, in a
January meeting, the Company's Board of Directors authorized
Company staff to a~plore the desirability of using one or
more of the authorities ·in the context of the future 1978
budget request. Utilization of the above authorities would
be highly undesirable from a budgetary point of vie\>7 in that
they would entail U.S. Government subsidization of potentially
sizable Company deficits.
Of course, the future required toll increase can be reduced
by the extent to which the Company undertakes reductions in
services, employee benefits , and planned capital construction
projects. · 'l'he President of the Company cum Governor of the
Canal Zone Government has already taken measures to cut
spending, but has shied a\•Jay from major reductions \vhich wo].lld
lead to strong opposition from Panama Canal employee group~,
(e.g., elimination of a 15% tropical pay differential~.
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Impact of the Proposed Measurement Rules

A~en~nents

Of the seven substantive amendments, five will increase total
measurement tons, leading to higher toll assessments, and two
will lmV"er total assessments. The net effects of the amendments on tolls are shown below:
Company Estimates of Annual Tolls Imyact of Rules ~~endments!/
($ in thousands
Measurement Rule
Jl.mendments

Shi;p Type

General Container
Cargo

Ship

+578
+2,290
+209

+4,332
+356
+101

+198

+1

-118
-11

Passenger

All

Other2/Tota l

Amendments '"hich Increase
Measurement tons:
Deck Cargo
Fuel
Hatch Exernotion
Public Rooms
rla ter tanks

+9
+117
+5
+423
+3

+1,038
+2,965
+477

+5, 9 5~
+5,7 '2

+290

+4 :·

-213
-8

-7

-641
-45

-97

+4' 5.69
+28%
+1,708
+37%

+550
+28%
+59
+16%

+7 ~
+4~

Amendments which Decrease
Measurement tons:
Boatswain's Stores
Engr. Shops
All Flags Tolls Increase
% Increase
u.s. Flag Tolls Increase
% Increase

+3,146
+10%
+410
+12%

-1

-c

+4,083 +12,3
+4%
+~
+156 +2, 3:
+3%
+17

1/

Shipping companies generally believe that the Company 's
estimates of tolls impact are understated

2/

Includes dry bulk carriers, tankers, specialized product
carriers.

Z.1ar i tiMe Industrv Views
Shipping companies, unions, port authorities and selected
industr ies (e . g., lumber companies) have filed objections with
the Panama Canal Company regarding the proposed amendments. The
most co:-:t.monly-cited objections to the amendments have been the
follm·1ing:
--the amendments constitute a "de facto" toll increase, the
impact of which has not been satisfactorily evaluated .

'
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--the amendments particularly impact containerships and
hence are "discriminatory." Furthermore, because the
u.s.-flag fleet has more containerships than do
foreign-flag fleets, U.S. shipping companies sustain
a proportionally greater financial injury.
--the amendments do not improve the accuracy of the
measurement of ship cargo capacity, and hence are not
more equitable.
--the amendments' impact on tolls will have negative side
effects; it will:
••• further reduce Canal traffic and therefore dampen
positive revenue effects of the amendments •
••• increase ocean freight rates and contribute to
inflation •
••• lead to the abandonment of some shipping services
and divert cargo passing through North Atlantic
u.s. ports to cross~continental rail or truck
transportation (leading to possible environmental
degradation) •
--the amendments, and the perceived toll increases they
cause, beg the issue of the Company's ability to cut
costs ar.d thereby obviate the need for additional
revenue.
The Company published the amendments in the Federal Register
in July 1975, received written replies, opened the issue to
hearings, and in November the Company's Board of Directors
approved the or ig.inal recommendations. The maritime industry
is highly irritated over the fact that the Board approved the
amendnents llitho~t change, seemingly having ignored the
i~dustry's many objections.
Despite the wide range of objections filed with the Company, the
maritime industry is principally concerned with only one amendment -- the "on-deck cargo" amendment . This amendment would
have the effect of measuring all on-deck cargo transiting the
Canal, and assessing tolls accordingly. Currently on-deck
cargo is excluded from measurement and toll assessment.
t·1easurement by the Company of deck loads of 102 containerships
transiting the Canal shm·led that the net tonnage (and therefore
tells) for · these ships as a result of the application of the
deck cargo rule would increase by 28% in the aggregate, althou ~h
the net tonnage of U.S.-flag vessels in the group would increase
by 37%. As shown in the table in the previous section, the
on-deck cargo rule accounts for about half of the annual
estimated rules toll increase of $12 million.

•
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Two major u.s. shipping corn~any associations-- the American
Institute of Merchant Shipping (AIMS) and the American
Haritime Association (M1A) --have privately indicated to us
that if the on-deck cargo rule were dropped from the package
of amendments, the opposition of their member companies to
the rer:tainde·r of the amendments would be minimal.
Congressional Views

·~

Although the Congress has no statutory role relative to the ·
establisP~ent of Panama ~anal Company tolls, the maritime
industry has generated strong support for its position in both
the House and Senate. In the House, Hrs. Sullivan (Chairman
of the Nerchant !•1arine and Fisheries Committee) and Nr. Metcalfe
(Chairman of the Panama Canal Subcommittee), as well as 29
other members of the House, have cosigned a letter to the
President asking that no action be taken on the pending measurement rules amendments until the House has had the opportunity
to review the measurement formulas in detail at future hearings
(letter attached). Likewise in the Senate, Senators Magnuson
{Chairman of the Commerce Committee) and Long (Chairman of
the !-1erchant Marine Subcommittee) have "join[ed] with .Hembers
of ~he House of Representatives who have expressed their
interests in this to you and request that no action be taken
on these proposed changes until adequate Congressional review
of this important subject has been undertaken."
Hrs. Sullivan and r1r. Metcalfe have also requested a "full
investigation" of the financial situation of the Panama Canal
Company by the GAO, and have sent an extensive list of questions
on the anticipated impact of the proposed measurement rules
to the Company. However, hearings have not yet been scheduled
in either House or Senate. Company staff report that little
congre!':sional actior- cnnld be expected if the President were
to delay action on the amendments--that the primary purpose
of congressional . intervention is to obstruct Company action
which \'rould he injurious to the U.s. merchant marine.
Aqency Vie\-:s
The

agencies have expressed no objection to the proposec
an~ndrnents:
Juf;tice, '!':.ea..2.l!.:£Y, Fe0.~ral ~~aritiM€ Cornmis~ion,
Aqriculture, ~ ational S~curitv Council, and Council o~ InterNatlonal Fcono~ic Policy. .hgencies vhich have expressed concerns
are as folloHs:
follo~ring

'
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Commerce. The Commerce Departrr:ent opposes the proposed
amendments and recommends that Presidential approval
"be delayed until a thorough assessment of the problems
which are raised by these proposals can be completed."
Commerce reiterates most of the objections raised
by the maritirr.e industry, along with the following
additional points:
••• The amendments ·deviate from the concepts established
in · 1937 by a Presidentially-appointed committee. The
amendments should be evaluated by a body. of the same
level before approval •
••• The amendments adversely impact u.s.-flag containerships
the most competitive element of the U.S.-flag fleet.
In the long term, the amenc~ents could result in an
increased need for Federal assistance to the u.s.
merchant fleet •
••• The on-deck cargo amenc~ent is not precisely defined
and administration may be difficult.
--Transportation. DOT recommends that "additional analysis
would be desirable before •• ·. issuance of the regulations"
based on the· followi~g:
••• If diversion of cargo from ocean carriage to crosscontinentia! land carriage were to result from the
amenernent, there could be benefits to the u.s. railroad
incl.ustry but disbenefits to the u.s. shipping industry.
This should be assessed •
••• The Senate may ratify the · l969 International ConventioPon Tonnage fvleasurernent of Ships, which wo.uld establish
new parameters for measuring shipping tonnages.
Although the la\\7 ~.rould not enter into force until at
least .t'\'10 years later, and although the Company would
not be le~ally required to alter its measurement
system, "it might seem reasonable.: for ther..• Company
to consider developing a syste!!l employing the same ••.
parameters as those used in the Tonnage Convention."
State. The State Department advises that the amendments
have no effect on the sensitive U.S. treaty negotiations
with the Republic of Pannma over the status of the Panama
Canal. State further reports that foreign shipping
interests have objected to the amend!!lents and the governments of Greece, Norway , Spain , Japan, Italy and Sweden
have made representations to the Department of State
critical of t he chanqes. State concludes that the
"complaints should be carefully considered and treated
appropriately in any final decision ...

,
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Discussion of the Merits and Demerits of the Prooosed Amendments
The rules of measurement currently employed by the Panama
Canal Company are based on the principle that canal tolls are
to be assessed on the "earning capacity" of vessels. Earning
capacity of v·ess.e ls is defined as space available for
carriage of cargo and passengers. In the most general terms,
this determination is made· by measuring the volume of the
space enclosed by the entire vessel (gross tonnage) and
deducting from this total, that space, such as the engine
room, which is not available for the carriage of cargo or
passengers (net tonnage) • The assumption is that every net
cubic foot of bel0\-1-deck space can be ~otentially used. A
ship's net capacity, therefore, is currently the sole basis
for toll assessments. Net capacity does not consider such
factors as volume, weight, or value of cargoes carried
(utilization of capacity). Because the system entails
measuring the ship instead of the cargo, ships only need
to be measured once, instead of transit-by-transit, and
administration of the system is thereby facilitated.
The Panama Canal vessel measurement system;· like almost all
other vessel measurement sys~ems, is derivec from PrinciPles
originally laid dmvn in nineteenth century England by George
Moorsom. !·!oorsom established the principle of measuring vessels
net capacities as determined by all enclosed (below-deck)
spaces as measured in cubic feet, divided by 100, so that one
"· ton represents 100 cubic feet of space. Almost all vessel
measure."!'.ent syste.ils Etart \'lith the Hoorsom method for
determining gross tonnage. Hmvever , ·differer..ces often result
from the anolication of differing exemptions and deductions
in arriving at net tonnage figures. Panama Canal and Suez
Canal systems are similar and .produce similar net tonnages.
Six f.!inor Amendments
Of the seven substantive rneasura~ent rule amendments proposed
by the Panama Canal Comoany, six are relatively non-controversial. These six would alter, in a minor way, existing
exempticns and deductions for the following snaces: fuel
tanks, hatch\-rays, 'ITater tanks, public rooms on ~assenger
vessels, boatswain's stores, and engineer's shoos. The first
four would have the effect of increasing tonnage measurements.
The last two would have the effect of decreasing tonnage
measurements. These are further described below:
Amendments which increase measurement tons:
••• Fuel. The amendment \-lould substitute actual .
measurement of fu€1 snaces for the existing
rule by which the deduction for fuel is normally
computed at 75% of the measured space of the
engine room.
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••• Hatch Fxemotion. The amendment would eliminate
the current exclusion of the cubical contents of
hatch't-1ays. In modern shin design, hatch covers
fit over the top of hatch~Tays and the space under
the hatch cover is available for cargo •
••• Water Tanks. The amendment would eliminate the
current exclusion of the measurement of water
tanks used for fresh ''~ater for ship use. This
would achieve consistency ~ith the treatment of
other like spaces that are not allowed as
measurement deductions .
• • • Public Rooms . The amendment \'Tould eliminate the
current exclusion of the measurements of public
rooms (e.g., dining rooms, lounges, barber sho~s,
swimming pools). This is based on the premise
that public rooms are spaces available for the
use of the passengers and hence a consistent
application of the earning capacity concept
precludes deauction of these spaces.
Amendments which decrease measurement tons;
••• Boa tst-1ain 1 s Stores. The amendment would permit
exclusion of measur ements for boats\'rain' s stores
on the premise that space used for this purpose
is unavailable for stov:age of cargo, oassenger
use, or other directly related purposes •
• • . Engineers 1
deductions
space over
ceiling of
engineers'

Shoos. This amendment t.;ould allo~1
of measurements for engineers' shop
the curr ent arbitrary deduction
50 tons. Actual measurerr.ents of
shops would determine the applicable

d~duction.

The intent oftfi~·sc .si>/ amendments is to avoid "double counting"
of selected ship soaces and/or refine measure1uent standards in
accord ~-lith changed ship desiqn. None of the above six
proposed anendments have heen strongly oooosed by the maritime
industry as a whole. However, passenger vessel operators are
unset over the "oublic rooms" amendment which would increase
their toll assessments by about $550 thousand annually (+28%).
U.S.-flag vessel operators account for only $59 thousand of
the total.
The

On-D_£c~ Carg~ l>..m_£ndm~nt

Currently , on-deck cargo (e.g., containerized catgo, stores,
livestock) is excluded from measurement and toll assessment.
The seventh amendm~nt proposed by the Panama Canal Company
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'would require the measurement of all on-deck cargo for every
vessel transit. The proposed amendment describes this as
follows:
"The deck space occupied by the goods thus carried
shall be determined at the time of the application
of the vessel for passage through the. canal and
shall be deemed to be the sPace limited by the
area occupied by the goods and by straight lines
enclosing a rectangular space sufficient to
· include the goods."
The on-deck cargo a~endment has generated a great deal of heat
on the part of the maritime industry (e.g., the amendment is
alleged to be "arbitrary and capricious" and "discriminatory"
against both containership operators and the U.S.-flag fleet).
ContainershiPs are the primary carriers of on-deck cargo.
By this amendment, if a contai;nershio operator transited the
Canal T..rith no .. on-d.eck · containers on one occasion, 50 on
another, and 100 on another, he \'lOuld be charged differently
on each occasion. The Panama Canal Company believes the
amendment is desirable because there is "no doubt that the
use of the deck for deckloads adds to the space of the vessel
available for carrying cargo, and hence is a valuable component
of earning capacity of the vessel required to be measured."
Few 'tvould disagree with the pro'J:)osition that, in th;.~ory,
on-deck cargo carriage should be subject to toll assessmet:tt ...:,
. HO\'lever, the Cor.many Is t?rooosal for assessing .on:..deck :·cact:g.o:·': '"; .. ·
poses ser.ious problems, principally because ..it is inc~t€trt
with other·· Company cargo measurement rules. The incon.i:dstency
results from the fact that the on-deck cargo amendment requires
measurement and toll assessment for all cargo actually carried
on deck. Utilization of on-deck space, therefore, would be
the basis for toll assessment. Hm·1ever, as previously
explained, the existing Panama Canal ship measurement system
for belo\'.:-deck s-oace is based on the l:Jrinciple of net ship
capaci ty, assuming no ,_.,as ted soace resulting from the type of
cargo c~rri ed or manner of carriage and irrespective of the
amount of cargo actually carried on a given transit.
The result of the inconsistency is a toll assessment system
which appears to be prejudicial to containershiP ODerators.
Much of th~ below-deck snace is lost in containerships
because rectangular container cells cannot fully utilize
the curved soaces against the hull of the vessel and because
spaces must be left bet\'lecn containers. As partial compensation f or this lost space, containerships carry container~
on deck. In effect , the containership op erate~ has chosen

'
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to offset the some\<!hat reduced carrying capacity of the vessel
with greater efficiency in cargo handling. In this light,
the proposed amendment does not acccunt for "lost space" on
cc•ntainerships and thereby constitutes a serious deviation
from the concePt 'of measurement which requires tolls to be
assessed against vessels' actual cargo carrying capacities.
Approval of the on-deck cargo amendment would penalize this
form of cargo carriage. It would require continued toll
assessment for all below-deck space, whether or not utilized,
and would superimpose a tolls burden for on-deck cargo
carriage. In fact, it ap~ears that containership operators
are already relatively "over assessed." FY 1975 data indicate
that, when recomputed on a dollar-per-ton-carried basis,
containership operators were asses.sed $2.12 per ton compared
with $1.15 for general cargo ship operators.
Based on the above, it may be appropriate for the Panama
Canal Company to reevaluate the tonnage measurement system
to determine if it is prejudicial to certain classes of
carriers, and, if so, to recommend ramedial actions.
Options
#1.

Approve all seven amendments in their entirety.

#2.

Approve all but the on-deck cargo amendment. Request the
Company to reevaluate on-deck cargo measurement rules in
the context of the overall equities/inequities of the
existing measurement system.

#3.

Disapprove all seven. amendments. Request the Company to
further stu~y alleged prejudicial aspects of the existing
measurement system.

Discussion of Ootions
Option #1
----Pro
The amendments, in the aggregate, improve the tonnage
measurenlent standards ""hich have been in force for
the past 38 years in terms of accuracy and equity.
The amendments add revenues to the Company (until a
toll increase is put into effect) in a period ~n
which the Company's financial situation is seriously
deteriorated.

•

--~

.·
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Insofar as the Company is able to collect additional
revenues novr, the magnitude of the future general
toll increase could be reduced. The smaller the
general toll increase, the less strenuous will be
the opposition to it.
Con
The a?propriateness of the on-deck cargo amendment is
not clear. It is inconsistent with the existing
measurement system and a?pears prejudicial to
containership operators ,.,ho would su~fer a ·heavy
toll burden (+37%).
·
Approval of the amendments may give the false
impression of curing the Company's financial woes,
whereas only a general toll increase can generate
sufficient revenues to make the Company self-sustaining.
Approval of the amendments runs counter to expressed
maritime industry and congressional requests to the
President. This could lead to congressional action
to res·trict Administration authority relative to
the Canal (e.g., make all toll ?roposals subject to
congressional revievr). This, in turn, could endanger
the more important future general toll increase.

Pro
It retains most of the amendments, thereby improving
the overall cargo measurement system.
Insofar as there are justifiable grievances against
the on-deck cargo amendment and/or the cargo measurement system as a whole, the issues could be further·
studied by the Company.
Disapproval of the en-deck cargo amendment would
almost entirely diffuse U.S. maritifle industry
dissatisfaction with the amendments package.
It allm·;s Congress to hold hearings on the on-deck
cargo issue, ~er congressional requests to the
President. Congressional action to circumscribe
Administration authoritie s would be unlikely.

'
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Con
Insofar as approximately $6 million in revenues will
be forfeited if the amendment is not approved, the
deficit situation of the Comoany will worsen by a
like amount and the ·arnount of the general toll
increase 't'lill have · to be raised accordingly to
accommodate the loss. The higher the toll increase,
the more likely will be strenuous industry opposition
to it.

Pro
It would completely negate maritime industry and
congressional criticisms.
Insofar as the industry and the Congress will have
been mollified on this issue, it may lessen tensions
relative to the announcement of a future toll increase
(although the magnitude of the increase will certainly
be an issue of contention).
Con
The measurement rule anomalies of the current system
will be maintained indefinitely.
It may make it more difficult to approve future Canal
toll ?roposals by leading the industry and Congress
to think that vigo~ous opposition to such proposals
will lead to their rejection by the President.
Insofar as approximately $12 million in revenues will
be forfeited if the amendment is not approved, the
deficit situation of the Cornnanv "lill ~1orsen bv a
like amount and the amount of the general toll increase
will have to be raised accordingly to accommodate
the loss.

SECRETARY OF THE ARMY
WASHINGTON.

Decemberl2, 1975
The President
The t·Jhi te House
Washington, D. C.

20500

Dear Mr. President:
In my capacity as "stockholder" of the Panama Canal
Company under authority delegated to me by Executive Order
11305 of September 12, 1966, I am for\.;arding for your
approval a Resolution adopted by the Board of Directors of
the Panama Canal Company on November 17, 1975, amending the
rules of measurement of vessels for the Panama Canal.
The action by the Board of Directors is based on Sections
411 and 412 of Title 2 of the Canal Zone Code under 't-7hich the

Panama Canal Company is authorized to prescribe rules of
measurement for determining the earning capacity of vessels
using the Canal. Section 412 provides that changes in the
measurement rules shall be subject to and take effect upon
the approval of the President of the United States. Section
411 requires six months' notice of the changes in the measurement rules. This notice was published in the FEDEP~L REGISTER
on July 31, 1975, so thct the earliest date on which the new
rules could become effective is January 30, 1976.
Following publication of the notice in the FEDEPAL
REGISTER, the Panama Cilnal Company in vi ted '\vri tten comments
from the public and held a public hearing in accordance with
applicable regulations. After consideration of all relevant
matter presented in the written co~~ents received and presented
at the hearing, the Board of Directors adopted the proposed
amendments of the measurement rules, subject to your approval.
The inclosures to this letter set out in detail the
background of the proposed changes in the rules and the pro~
ceedings by the Eoard of Directors leading up to the adoption
of the amendments.
Your approval of the proposed changes in the measurement
rules is recomrr:ended, effective January 30, 1976.
spectfully yours,

,~1 -1--:. {l)_fi--t
~,::...
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· December 19, 1975

The -Honorable Gerald A. Ford
President of the United States
The ~lhite House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
Great concern has been expressed to us over the anticipated
consequences .on U. S.-flag ocean carriers, particularly containership operators and forest product shippers, resulting from the
I proposed changes in the rules for measuring vessels transiting
the Panama Canal.
T~e Panama Canal Company's proposal will actually result in
r
the third increase in Canal toll charges in less than 18 months. I
Despite a large number of written and oral statements presented
to the company concerning the proposed changes \vhich v:ere published
in the Federal Register on July 31, 1975, the measurement rules
changes have been submitted for your action without modification.

There appears to be a substantial number of very serious
questions regarding statutory requirements and treaty provisions
as well as significant economic and transportation issues involved
in these proposals ..
We join with Members of the Hou~e of Representatives who
have expr(ssed their interests in this to you and request that
(no acti ~n be taken on these proposed changes until adequate
Congres~ional r·evim.,r of this important subject has been undertaken.
Sincerely yours,
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The President
The t·Jhi te House
W~shington, D. C.
Dear Mr.

Presiden~:

We have been advised that the Board of Directors
and Stockholder of the Panama Canal Company have
transmitted for your approval certain changes to their
Rules for Heasurement of Vessels.
Since historically
i t has been the resuonsibilitv
of
·the
President of the
United States to gauge the effect of changes in Panama
Canal rules on the national transportation policy of
the United States, vle t.-Jish to communicate to you some
of our concerns v;hich \·!e feed you should be cognizant
of in muking your decision on this matter. The purpose of this letter is to request that you sign the
proposed rules only after a thorough review of the
national economic consequences of these changes and
upon the advice of those agencies in the Executive
Branch who can best sp~ak t6 the effect of the proposed
rules on this Nation's commerce.

.

We are increasingly con~erned with the financial
well-being of the Canal. In July of 1974, a 19.7 percent toll rate increase was approyed, the first since
the opening of the Cantil. Ne should note that no toll
increase was required during these many years since the
constantly escalating number of vessel tr~nsits and
increasing vessel size ~eneratcd Eufficient revenue to
keep ahead of cons~antly rising Canal Company costs.

• F...U.C&a aTOU.
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The need for the 1974 general increase in the toll
rate \-tas premised upon c·ertain accounting changes made
by the Company, decreasing vessel , transits, and. increasing
operating and overhe'ld costs. Ne \·rere assured i t \oJas · ·
.n ecessary if the Company were . to continue in a "break-even"
status, as is required by statute. The additional
financial burden placed on America's conunerce \oJas estimated
to be many millions of dollars annually.
It is noted . ·
·
that the current proposed rules charrgc \o~oulcl result in an
additional 37 percent assessment for deck cargo on containerships. Our carriers simply cannot afford · these
added operating costs, and the current proposed rules
could be much· more detrimental to U. ·s. commerce than the
. 1974 increase.
The proposed 'rules in question represent another
de facto toll rate increase, although the burden would
be· largely borne by certain types of' vessels, notably
U.S.-flag containerships. lvhile only eight percent of
the annual transits of the Canal are mad~ by_ yessels of
U.S.-flag registry, approximately 37 ~erce~t of the -containerships . which transit the Canal . are U.S.-flag vessels • .
The average containership which transits the Canal today .
pays about $19,000 in tolls.
Under the proposed measure·ment rules 1 i t \vould pay approximately $26 1 000.
Since
the Company has not yet prepared and released its fiscal
year 1975 report, exce9t for traffic statistics, i t is
not now possible to assess either the increased revenue
resulting from the 1974 toll increase or the necessity
for the~e proposed rules. We do know that vessel transits
and cargo tonnage are continuing to decline, and that
Company costs are continuing to rise.
\ve believe that
steps can and mus.t be taken to reverse these trends.
At the. tlme .of the tolls increase last year, the
Committee did not take any act.ion since \ve felt the increase \las rc~son~ble inasmuch as it v.:as the first and
only increase since the Canal has been in existence.
The present proposal to change the Canal Company's Rules
for Me~suremcnt of Vessels ~resents a different picture,
hmvever. Among other things, it uill affect the competitive balance bcbveen the continental r~ilro~ds nnd the
water carrier C~na.l users, and the burden will f~lL most·
he~vily on several U.S.-flag container and p~sscngcr ship
operators.
In addition, if this cha~ge is approved, we

..,.
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note the Canal Company's continuing emphasis on the
alleged need for increa ~e d revenue s , which suggests that
the Con1pany may propose another tolls increase in the
near future.
l'le anticipate that the Committee and its Panama

be

Canal Subcomrni ttee \>rill
reviewing the toll and tonnage
measurement ·formulas in some detail at future hearings.
·we will be particularly interested in evaluating the
adverse impact of the proposed rules on the t-Jc11-bcing of
the U.S. merchant marine and .American commercial interests. He will keep you advised of our progress and plans,
and again ask that no action be taken at this time on
the pending measurement rules change.
Sinc.; _;-ely,
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. . John B.) Sullivan
Chairman
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Ralphf'H. Metcalfe
~Chairman
Subcmruni ttee on Panama Canal
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Signed

Leonor K. Sullivan, MO
John D. Dingell, MI
Thomas N. Downing, VA
Paul G. Rogers, FL
John M. Murphy, NY·
·Walter B. Jones, NC .
Mario Biaggi, NY . ·· ·
Glenn M. Ando.rson, CA
E (Kika) de la Garza, TX
Ralph H.. Metcalfe, IL
John B .. Breaux, LA
Fred B. Rooney, PA ··
_PaulS. Sarbanes, MD
· Bo Ginn,· GA
David R .. Bowen, MS
Joshua Eilberg, PA
Ron de Lugo,
Carroll Hubbard, Jr., KY
Don Banker, WA
Les AuCoin, OR ·
Norman E. D'Arnours, NH
Leo C. Zcfer.etti, NY
James L. Oberstar, MN

DEMOCRAT.S
Did not Siqn

t

Thomas L. Ashley, OH
Robert L. Leggett, CA
Gerry E. Studds, MA
Jerry M. Patterson, CA
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REPUBLICANS
Signed

REPUBLICANS
Did not Sign_

Paul N. McCloskey, Jr., CA
Edwin B. Forsythe, NJ
Duvid C. Treen, LA
Joel Pritchard, vVA
Don Young, AL
Norm;:m F. Lent, NY
Matthew J. Rinaldo, NJ
David F. Emery, ME

Philip E. Ruppe, MI
Charles A. Masher, OH
M.G. Snyder, KY
Pierre S. duPont IV, DE
Robert E. Bauman, MD

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS 1 pursuant to the authority of sections 411 and 412 of
Title 2 of the Canal Zone Code

I

(76A Stat. 27)

I

at a special meeting

on July 28, 197 5, the Board of Directors of the Panama Canal Company
proposed certain amendments to the rules ·ror measurement of vessels
for the Panama Canal for the purpose of more accurately reflecting
'

the earning capacity of vessels using the Canal; and
WHEREAS

I

at the special meeting of the Board of Directors on

July 28, 197 5, pursuant to the provisions of the applicable regulations
of the Panama Canal Company, five members of the Board of Directors
were designated as a panel to conduct a public hearing on the proposed
changes in the measurement rules; and
WHEREAS, notice of the proposed amendments was published in the
Federal Reqister on July 31, 197 5 1 (40 FR 32140) and a correction was
published in the Federal Register on August 11 1 197 5 1 {40 FR 34619); and
WHEREAS

1

the notice of the proposed amendments of the measure-

ment rules invited interested parties to participate in the rulemaking process through submission of written data

1

views or arguments 1 and sub-

mission of supplementary data 1 views or arguments at a public hearing
to be held in Washington 1 D. C.
WHERCr'\S

1

1

on October 6, 197 5; and

in accordance with the notice and the provisions of the

Company's regulations governing procedures fer rulemaking 1 interested

parties did submit written data I views and arguments and, at the public
hearing on October 6 1 197 5 1 submitted supplementary data I views and
arguments in reference to the proposed amendments of the measurement

rules; and
WHEREAS, the panel designated by the Board of Directors to conduct the hearing has submitted its report I including the written data
submitted by interested parties and a full transcript of the hearing I with
copies of documents submitted at the hearing and thereafter within the
time fixed by the panel, and the recommendations of the panel with
respect to the proposed amendments of the measY.1rement rules: and
WHEREAS 1 all relevant matters presented have been considered by
the Board of Directors; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors,· having given careful consideration
to the assessment of the environmental impact of the proposed amendments
of the measurement rules

1

has determined that such amendments would not

significantly affect the quality of the human environment;
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, That, in accordance with sections
411 a.1d 412 of Title 2 of the Canal Zone Code, (7GA Stat. 27) the rules
of measurement of vessels for the Panama Canal prescribed by the President
by Proclamation 2248 of August 25 1 1937 1 be amended upon approval by the
President, but not earlier than six months from July 31 1 1975 1 the date of

2

,

..
publication of notice of the proposed change in the Federal Register,
by amendment of Part 135 of Title 35 of the Code of Federal Regulations
as follows:
PART 135 -- RULES FOR MEASUREMENT
OF VESSELS
§ 135.C (Antencl~d)
- I~ lJl 1 135.83 the re!erenee.s to § 135.86
are amended t.o re~ § 135.85.
§ 135.83 [Antend~] · . ·
2. l:l the lAst l!ne o! § 135.83 the ret·
erence to § 135.86 Js amended to ~d
1135.85.
•

. 3. Section 135.85 Is revised. to read. as.
·tollows: .
§ 135.85 vrtain f.}lac~5 J.•etw~n inner
· and

OUl<"r

plating o( double bottom.

Space or spaees between the .ui::1er and
outer pfu,t.ing of the double bottom o! :1.
vessel &ball Qe exempted from measurement, except when used, designated or
intended for carrying cargo or !uel; but
the tonn~e o! such spaces wit.~in. the
double bottom as are or may be·used for
carrying caJ.·go or !uel shall be ddern:tlned and i::lcluded iD the f!TOSS tonnage.
'Ibe tonnage o! double bottom · tanks
available for cargo · or fu~l ma7- be
obtain~ by · multiplying the liquid~l\·
pacit:y weight by the proper conv~rsion
factor to gat tons o! 100 cubic feet • . . ·
§ 135.86. [Revoked) .. ; ·:
. ......: ..
. : 4. Section 135.36 iS revoked. ·: ~
· _5. Following § 135.112 a. new § 135.113,
preceded · bY· the undesjgnated center
heading ..DzCK C.uGO," is added, ·re::;ding
as follows: ·
·
• : -~ ''·· ·D£i::K CARGO .
§135.113: D~keargo.

· .' · -. . : .
.· . . : _ _: ··

: u any

ship carries stores, . timber,
livestock, cout:1iners, or other cargo in
any space upon an open deck not. penna.· .
nenU~ covered or in spaces exempted
under par-dgrnphs (a) and (IJ) ui § 135.82, all toll.'> a!ld oU1er charges payable
on the \'t>ssel's net wnn:1ge shall be payP.ble upon the vessel's net tonnage Cas
defined below in § 5 135.~71-:.!87 and

§§ 135.321-327> incr~::ased by the tonnage or the space occupied e.t the time
e.t which the l.rJli'> or olh.:r char~es become t.~a:n\ble by the ~ooes carried upon
deck ~tnd not. pe1ma.nentl:; CQ'tere<l or
clo.:;ed·in. Tll.e c.!t.>c:.: space- occupied by
the goods thu,; Ct..rried ~;hail be tle~r·
mined at. the lime of the np;>licat.i•m o!
the \lcs..-..el for p;~s;R<{I! throt.:t:il tht! canal
and sulll be deemed t.o be ll!e t-;;ll.t.Ct: limited by the :! r ea oc-cupied hy the r:oO<!s
and b~· sl..ra.i:!!lt lllit-s enclosb;r c. r•:ctan-

gular space sutlicl<!nt to include the
'l'he tonn:..-~e or the t;Jlace occupied by the good.s 6luill be ll..'iCertained

good.~.

by multiplying together the length.
breadth and depth ·or said rectangular
6p6.Ce or spaces and dividing the product by 100 or 2.83, according as tlle meas-·
urements are taken in feet or meters.
Not.hing in this section shall · 1n any
manner a.1!ect the provisions of § § 135.·
41-42; 135.61-63; or.135.81'='88. .• :.

§ 135.142·

[.Anaend~l]

- .. "

6. In § 135.142 the reference to H 135.111-135.182 is amended to read § § 135.171-135.183.
§ 135.17'5 . · [.Antemloea] ·
7. In § 135.175·.. the last sentence is
amended by e.dding the word., "or :fuel''
between the- \'O"ords "cargo•• and "the
tonnage." ·
; ·
8. Following § 133.18::! a new § 135.183
Js added, readiD~ as follows:
§ l3S.lS3 Hatchw~ty:o. . . . _ .

The cubic~ contents- or hatchways
sl1aU be obtf,ined by multJplying the
lengtll and lx-eadth together and the
product by th~ me~n de..Pth taken from
tr..e top o! beam to the underside oi t..'l.::
h:~otch cover.

§ 135.211 {Amo:nJetll
.
.
9. In § 135.:11 the reference :n C1;,
fourth line to ~ 135.1:U 1.$ amecded to
re:td § 1:;5.183.
§ 13;).271

(Am~n•!e•l1

10. In § 135.271 the reference In the
second line to § 135.235 1s amended to
read § 135.285.
§ 13:>.2i3 [,',.n,~nd.e•l1
11. In § 135.273 the reference LTl the
last line tv § 135.2136 is amended to read
f 135.~{;:}.
12. In § 135.271, parn~aph (c) · 13
amended to ~ad r.s follows:
§ 1~5.27-1, S1l~l:~ for t!lo-...aJ!C of e.1or~;t
or c:trz;o, no\ t.lcducu~d. .

•

•

•

•

-

•

(c) On s~ppl7 ships, -"torc:s, supplle3
or aU klm!s, di.stilllnst machinery and

distilled Wil.ter, machln~. tools and material for upall' work, mines nrad mL"!L"l~

materials, torpedo.:.'>, mm.:;, and ammuni.t!on.
13.

S~ctlon

ns !ol:ow:;:

135.231 Is

rcvis~

to read

'

Sp~tc:es used £u" LOat.noain's

§ 135.327 Prordlinc pc;w~r deduet.ionS.
lao-. ruaJe.
. ·
· .
. . .

SO)aees \!Sed· e:'(::l~~lvely for boatswain's
stores, fnclt.:rlin~ pclnt nnd I~mp rooll'..!l,
siHtH b~ cect!ctec!. Tne c!O?duct!on ot
sp:tce:; un:!l!r t..:'ll3 sect!on. shall b~ reasOnll~%e in f!xtent.
U. ~ct!:m 135.!l3l .13 rev!sed to read
as fo!lows:
§ 133.~32 Sp11ct"S uoecl fo" 'cn::inrer'•

· The dcductlo!'..s made for propeiling
power provic!ed tor in ~~ 135.3~3-135.325

§ l3:i.231

I tort!', do:<luc:t~l.

to the spa.ce
occupied b7 the en~ne room as defined
1n U 1::5.35~1-35.354 ::md 135.332, the
spaces n.vailable for fu(;l as defined 1n
shall be osc!e by adding

U 135.390 and l:l5.:l!H.

·
21. The undes!gnated center heading
preeedin;: § 135.351 Is amended to re:l.d
as !ollow·s :

tltop•, deJ IICl tf), '
...
Sp:tces used exclu:.ively for engineer's

5PAW: 0CCUPlEU BY

$hops sh=t!i be deducted. The deduct!on
of sp~ces u':lt!er thls s~tion :;hall be~
sonub!e 1:1 e~tcnt..
15. In§ l:l5.2S5 l.he h'!adlng of the St"Ctlon and parngra~h (a) are re\'lsed to

read a.s follows: .
§ 135.28~ '';"atc.r
ducted.
·.

h:\UilSt

.spacts,

de-

(a) Wate:- ba!last spBces. ether than
spaces In the vessel's double bottom, ~;hall
be deducted.1! they are adapted and used
only for "atcr ballast, have to; e..'ltrance
o:lly ordL'lary ci!'Cul~r or oval manhol~
who3e greatest diameter does no~ exc~
30 !nche~. and are not evailabl~ for the
carriage o! car:;;o, stores, or !u~l Spaces
that woul:l otherv.-ise qu::~lifJ ns water
llal.lo..st ex1:ept that they l!.re also t:sed
for fuel for t.he vess<'l's own use shall be
regarded as J:.•a.rt o! the vec;sel's !utl space
ns defined In § 13:5.391>.

•

•

•

§ 133.226

•

:\J:.T~lng

•

lind tL>e of clec:uctffl

gine roc.un.

1>!):\CC...._

the :;paces enuoern~d· in
U 13S.!!'i5-13,.~35, unle~s oth•!r-;vlse specific:tl17 stul~d. shall be sui>jf:ct to such
ecnrtHion.'> •~ad rcquiremer.~c; :\s tn m:~t..kin:; or ce:si;;"ll!lt!on :.nd u;l} or purpose
as ru·e contained in tl1e n:1.vi!~ation or registry b"~>s of lhe sever:1l countries, b~t
Each

or

• • •. Ac!d such contents, as well as
those of the sp;:-,cc occupied by the shaft
ti"'.l.''!k nnd by er.y donkey engine ~nd
boile:l"lccated rnthin the boundary of the

engine roo!!l

135.52~

235.
13~.32~

U.

H

L'1

135 .231-1~:>.:!3::

:o.

C:tll rnnl~nl of ,.,.,.,.,.,. occupini hy .. n.

[..\naemlc.'cl]

J;:"in .. rootn; ... J..,rc: cu,:in~ auu

the reference t.o
!..-. ~~'1!1ended to read

§ 13:l.3~'!.

~§ 133 .2;,:~-1:?.5 . 3;)~.

13!>.33:!.

S<!clion !:J;,.327 Is rc\1sed

C3.S•

occupied b:t tee en;;;ine roo:!l !or pur·
pa;;cs o! c~:o.h:ula.tin:I th~ deduc~lon !or
propellm;.: po·.-·er.
.
25. &~ction 135.35~ is revised :.0 1·ead
tiS follows:
§ 13:;,::;;;.1- ll1':mn~r of n~rl,.iuon~ rul•i-

[Anu·n·l~l)

18. In ~ 125.3:!.'! the reierence to § l:l5.28G 1n the hea~g and !n the second li!'le
o! t::te sect!on is ::..:ne~ded t.o rt::id ~ lZS.-

§

or c! tlle ll:l'ht and air

lng above the en~ine room nnd 11sed in
connection with the ~:na:n machinery !or
propel:.ing the ship, to the cuhlc.'ll contents of th~ space below the cro·wn of the
en~ine roc:n; dh·!de the sum by 100 or
by 2.33, acc:)rding :u t!1e me:!:;:Jrements
.nrc U:lkea in 1cet or mtl.t:rs, :l!J.d the re£ult. sll3ll ~ ~t:e:ned to ~ t.he space

Xlo space sha.!l be ~educ1ed ur.Ies~ U1e use
to \\'hlch ~~ ,.. t.> be exclu.c;ivt:ly uevo~d
has !lee~ ~p;.>roprl:ttdy d<:!o!r;nal.t:d by official n.ar:.i.ng. In no c:l.Se, however, sbJ.ll
P.n arl:itr0.!7 rn::..ximuo li~!t be fixed to
the n~gre~at~ ccducl.:on m:1t!c . under
H 1:!~.271-135.235.

§

ROO~

up

[H(o,·okt:tl]
15. S<ction 125.286 Is re-:oked.
17. Section 135.2S7 Js rc>'.i!<ed to -:-e:1d.

asfol!ot\"s:
§ 135.2n7

Encnn:

§ 135.351 [Revoke-d]
22. Section 135.:l51ls revoked.
.
23. In § 135.252 tne lzst four sentence.~
ara rey'.sed to read a;; follokls:
§ 135.352 '\nat nndl!nl~l ' b.r topat«.
O«upied br ~gine roonu.
. ~ ~ . • ~'ben a portion or the spu:e
within t.."lc bou."ldar:; or the cn:ttnc or
boiler room ls o~upicd by a tank or
tanks for t!1e stora~e o! fresh w3.ter.
lubrleattn;: oll, cr fuel, lncludln~ settlin~
tanks, t.'le sp:oce considered to be wit.ltin
the engine room sha.!I be reduced by the
spa~e taken
by such t.ank.s. lnst:J.llatlons not strictly reQuired tor the workillg of th~ engines or bollel"S are not to
be lncludc:d i.11 t!.!e engine room me:l.Surement no matter v.·het•! situated but give.."\
sc~arate deductions whe::1 i."ley qualify
und<): U 135.271-135.285 and· are listed
t.:.nder U1e appropri?.te item on ;)age 2 o!
the Pnnam~ C:ln:ll Certificate.
24. In ~ 135.353 the last sentence 1s
re\isl'd to read as !c:.Iows:
§ 135.353 lltmuer c.•£ a~ert:tinin~ cu'bicn1 content of !'liHCN o.xupiNl br en-

to

at'c:-

b.,a.,.,.,.

in ~p•r.:~le r.omp.crtJuenlll.

If In nny shl;> in V7hich the sp?..ce tor
propclll!1~! J>O'oo\·er L-. to be t:JI!asuted tho
ltngbes a..'1d boilen; are .!.::1 :;e;lArat.e com·
partmcnts, t~e cocte.u~ of c:'<:h com·
p<utmeut s!ull 11..: m~<l.Sured :;epal"dl.el.Y

read

as follow.>:

4

1n like manner. aecordbg to the above
method; l!!ld t.!le swn or the ton:la[::e or
Ute spaces included in the ~ver:U compartments shall ~ deemed to be the
space OCC"oJpled by the engine rooo tor
purposes o! c:l.!c:Ua.t.!.ng the deductioll
for propellin.;~ power~

s us.ss1

§ l3.:i.41Z · [An~ncie-1]
2,. In ·§ 135.U:! 'the worris and figures
Jn t.'le second. third, ~:ld !our..n lines
"Gther tha..& fuel spaces deducted under

U

135.351-135.::5~" :!:re revo~ed.
30. Sf'ICtion 135.511 is revised to re-.\d
u !allows:
·

m~"<>kNl

§ 13:;.sn

.

28. &!ction 135.381 2.Ild the undes!gnat.ed center heading prec~di!lP,' that section ~ "PROPSLLING Pow:r.~ Dcuc-

.Admini..crutioa
ohulu. . ··
.

The rule~ o! measu.-ement provided in
this pat~ ~all be ·:uiml.!listered by the
President of the Panama Ca..,al Com-

TION Fo!! VF.:SSE"'..S WI:tll FixE:> B"O"N~ti!lS,

pany..

oa HAvu;~ F"u"i:!.-OIL Co!ot:!'AR.'IM:~s
THA'f c~..,.oT B.t usli:J) ro S-row CAKGO oa
STolt!:S" c..-e revoked.

...

(FR Doc.75-SH75 F<.led

~

.

u-ao..o;s;a:~

am)

§ 135.333 me-"edl
27. Sect!on 135.383 is revoked.
28. Th·o new sections llu::nbered
U 135.390 and 135.391, preceded by an
undd!ignated ·center head.in~ "SPACES
AVAil./.nLE FOI\ CARr.IAG?: 0:!" Flrc:t.'• are

added, rea.din~ ns follows:

SPACl:S A'liAlLUILE FOR. CA."lRL\CZ OF FUEL

§ 13!i.390
ria~e

S{'RC:~ avaW.ble ·!or the c~r·

o{ lueJ.

· The sp."\Ce.S availr.ble !or t.'le ~ags
of fuel will include L'le actual '\"o!~e o!
ta...&ks or fixed comp.a.:-t.ments tor the
storage or lubrlc:a.tin.i o:J. or fuel, inc!udJng settling ta.nks, which C..:J.::mot be c.sed .
to sto~ C?..rgo or stores 2.Ild. ~·hlcll ha\·e
been certitied Ly official markm!f to ba.
spaces !or the vessers own !u~l Dual

purpus.e fuel tanks whose ollly other usa
is for the ca.rrtage of \>·ater bullast will
be l."lcluced in tile fuel deducticn pro-

vided they have been includ£.-d in the

gross tom1age !lO:i qw•llfy b nll other
rel>p::-ct..-. !or a d:i<!uction.
§ 135.391 :01Mnner of l!~~niuin:! cubi:

cal ·c.onl<"nts of l'!lltC~• av:tilnble !or
the carrial(e of fuel.
.
'11le cubical conten~ of the nbov~-·
Dame-.! spaces ~·.·;1ila.b!e !or th~:: ca..-ri:tge
or fuel sh:!.ll be n.:::certa;ned L"l accordance
With the .S:ollowl.::t!l pro•.1s!ons: r"'or ~ch
fuel ta!lk or compart:ne::1t, measu:-e the
mean lengUl. Ascertain L."le a:-(":1 o! three

t:-ansve:se

s~tlons

or the· shl:> (as

~t

forth in H 135.141 or 135.142-135.2-U for
the c:l!cu1:.ttlon o! t.~e (;'Oss ton.'la;re> to

the deck 'l'l"hich co.,.er.; the tank or comp:ntm•.·nt. One o! t...I-J~:se th::-ee s~ctlon~
must !)ass through the nidcle of the
·nfo:-esaJd length. tmd the two o~hers
throug!l tr..e two e:.:tre:netics. t.cd to the
SU."U o! U1e ti,·o extreme sect:ons four
tlmts the midc!)e or.e, aau multl;>iy the

'

fiUtn C1u~ cMa1n~ by ii:e ti::i!"d ot i!Je
d1;tance N-b..·tt:l C1~ tv.·o r.ect!on. TI:b
produc,, G!vi<!t>{f by lCO !I the ls:ea.<u.-e-

Jnents

n~ t.:l.k~n

in Enr:l!sh

f~t

o• by

2.83 1.C ti1ey c::-e ~,.,;~en In mt:l.o;>r~. ;:-iv~s
th_, toDJ'~c oi !.!:e ~>PilCN! mea.sur€'\1.
Vibt:n they ca.:m<Jt. ~ r-:ac'.il7 r:'!f'<l.'Hred,
tho! ti:>U.''ul.;,<"C O{ t."l!~{S la:Ljl' . !li...-.Q be Oi)talnt:d by U."iUI;! hql!.ld cap;..r..it-1 ~~es the
conver:.!on 1'a.dor with •me-si:,~h oLC !or
1'rrunf:S b Cl<~ o! .peak unk3 ;tr.d o!le-·
twel!i.h O!! L& C<IJ.: or WiniSS or clt>ep lan:U.

5

,ill'

., t;.

BE IT FURTHER REI:K'l.VED, That the Secretary of the Panama Canal
Company cause notice o -:J,

i!,d option of the amendments of the mea-

surement rules to be publish~d in the Federal Register in the form pre.

.

scribed by applicable lav:·s a nd regulations.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED , That upon publication of the said notice
of amendment of the measurement rules in the Federal Register, the
Stockholder of the Panama Canal Company transmit the amendments of
said rules to the President for his approval.

Approved except for Section 13 5.113 which would provide for
the inclusion in net tonnage· of the space occupied
by deck cargo:_

Date: ·- ---------------------

6

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dear

~1r.

Cha innan:

This is in further reply to your ·oecember letter tc me regarding the
measurement rule amendments proposed by the Panama Canal Company and
the Secretary of the. Army.
I have carefully-revie\·Jed the issues. For the reasons cited in my
letter to the Secretary of the Army (copy attached), I have approved
the proposed amendments with the exception of the so-called 0n-deck
cargo .. amendment. As you knm'l, ·this is the most important of the
amendments proposed for my approval.
11

As you will note, I have encouraged the Secretary of the Army and the
Panama Canal Company to reviev1 further the tonnage measurement systein
to determine if it is prejudicial to certain classes of carriers,
and if so, to recorrrnend remedial action. This action also Nill
provide y.our committee the opportunity to revie\'J issues pertaining
to the Company• s·· toll structure and financial status, as the
committee finds: ·appropriate.
Respectfully,

Honorable Warren G. Magnuson
Chairman
Committee on ro:nmerce
United States Senate
Hashington, D. C. 20510
Attachment
cc:

Russell B. long

cc:

DO P.ecords
Director's Chron.
Director
Deputy Director
Hr. Colli~r
Hr. Brav (2)
Commerce Official File
Return to Mr. Schwartz
EGD/CR: KSch\vartz :vt
2/18/76

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dear f4r. Secretary:
Pursuant to Section 411 of Title 2 of the Canal Zone Code, I have
reviewed the request of yourself and the Panama Canal Company regarding
rules of measurement of vessels transiting the Panama Canal.
I have approved the proposed amendments \'lith the exception of 35 CFR
135.113, the provision for the inclusion in net tonnage of space
occupied by on-deck cargo. .In principle, I concur that on-deck
cargo should be subject to toll assessment, 1 ike belm·t-deck cargo.
I am concerned, however, that this proposed amendment may tend to
discriminate against containership operators. I note, for example,
that 1975 data show that toll assessments per ton carried were $2.12
for containerships compared with $1.15 for general cargo ships. The
on-deck cargo amendMent \•:auld dramatically increase containership
toll assessments and therefore increase this disparity. I encourage
you and the Company to further revi e~tt the tonnage measurement
system to determine if it i·s prejudicial to certain classes of
carriers and, if so, to recommend rem.edial measures.
I am also greatly concerned over the Pan~ma Canal Company•s financial
condition, generated by rapidl y rising costs and declining vessel
transits. Recognizing that the Panama Canal Company and Canal Zone
Govern~ent are actively seeking to restrain cost increases, I
nevertheless request that your office and the Company determine
where further reductions can be taken. These reductions are necessary
to retain the Company•s strict self-sustaining financial status and to
minimize any general toll increa.se which may be needed. Your reviev1
should encompass both capital construction and operating expenses of
the Panama Canal Company and the Canal Zone Government.

•

Respectfully,

cc:

Honorable nartin R. Hoffmar
Secretary of the Army
~Jashington, D. C.
20310

DO Records
Director•s Chron.
Director
Deputv Director
l·1r. Collier
l·1r. Bray (2)
Commerce Official File
Return to Mr . Schwartz
EGD/CB:KSchwartz:vt
2/18/76

.,

-
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dear Mrs. Sullivan:
This is in further reply to your December letter to me regarding the
measurement rule amendments proposed by the Panama Canal Company
and the Secretary of the Army.
·
I have carefully reviewed the issues. For the reasons cited in my
letter to the Secretary of the Army {copy attached}, I have approved
the proposed amendments \·lith the exception of the so-ca 11 ed 0n-deck .
cargo .. amendment. As you know, this is the most important of the
amendments proposed for my approval.
11

As you will note, I have encouraged the Secretary of the Army and
the Panama Cana 1 Company to revi evr further the tonnage measurement
system to determine if it is prejudicial to certain classes of
carriers, and if so, to recommend re.11ed ial action. This action
also \'till provide your committee the opportunity to revie\'1 issues
pertaining to the Complny's toll structure and financial status,
as the committee finds appropriate.
Respectfully,

Honorable leonor K. Sullivc
Chairman
Merchant ~arine and Fisheri
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515
Attachment

cc:

DO Records
Director's Chron.
Director
Deputy Director
Hr. collier
Hr. Bray (2)

cc:

Honorable Ralph H. Met

commerce Official File
~
Return to r-1r. Schwartz v
EGD/CR: ~Sch'l.·lartz :vt
2/18/7 6
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THE WHITE HOUSE

<II'"

""

WASHINGTON

'

•
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 11, l 9 7 6

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RUSS ROURKE

FROM:
SUBJECT:

Tolls Rules Chan es

Before sending in the attached. I think someone. like Charlie Leppert.
should read it very carefully. He should go up and see Congresswoman Sullivan (he should not take the paper with him) and find out
what her problem is in cha~ng the toll structure.
Mrs. Sullivan spoke to me on the plane about the Panama situation.
She is convinced that this toll structure may be a key part in changing
the attitude of the people in Panama. Although I am willing to go
along with Option 2, nevertheless I think a better understanding
of Mrs. Sullivan 1 s position should be had and given to the President
along with this option paper.
If she makes a good case. I will go along with the recommendation
of the Members of Congress.

Many thanks.

,

TO:

JACK MARSH

FROM: RUSSELL A. ROURKY

_ _ _ _ _For Direct Reply

-----For Draft Response
X

For Your Information

-----Please advise

RED TAG

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 12, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR:

RUSS ROURKE

FROM:

CHARLES LEPPERT,

SUBJECT:

Panama Canal Tolls Rules Changes

JR.~

I have arranged a meeting with Rep. Leonor Sullivan on this matter
for Monday, March 15 at 10:00 a.m.
Mrs. Sullivan could not meet with me on Friday, March 12 even in
view of the time constraint of the action memo.
I am returning herewith the action memo and will report the results
of my meeting with Mrs. Sullivan.

cc: Max L. Frieder sdorf

I

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 11, 1976

MEMORANDUM TO:

CHARLIE LEPPERT

FROM:

RUSS ROURK¥

Charlie, as per Jack 1 s note, please check with Leanor
Sullivan after reading the option paper itself.
Obviously, there is a tight time frame on this one.
Please advise results.
Many thanks.

,

(

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 11, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RUSS ROURKE

FROM:
SUBJECT:

Tolls Rules Chan es

Before sending in the attached, I think someone, like Charlie Leppert,
should read it very carefully. He should go up and see Congresswoman Sullivan (he should not take the paper with him) and find out
what her problem is in cha~ng the toll structure.
Mrs. Sullivan spoke to me on the plane about the Panama situation.
She is convinced that this toll structure may be a key part in changing
the attitude of the people in Panama. Although I am willing to go
along with Option 2, nevertheless I think a better understanding
of Mrs. Sullivan's position should be had and given to the President
along with this option paper.
If she makes a good case, I will go along with the recommendation
of the Members of Congress.

Many thanks.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

THE WHITE HO'tJSE
ACTION :\1E.\10RANDU.M

LOG NO.:

WASlllNGTOS

97
Date:

Time :

March 6, 1976

cc (for information):
F<lR ACTION:
Phil Buchen
Jack Marsh
Jim Cannon
Bill Seidm'!n
Max Friedersdor£
Bob Hartmann
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

Wednesday, March 10

10 A.M.

SUBJECT:

James T. Lynn memo 2/24/76 re
Panama Canal Tolls Rules Changes
I

ACTION REQUESTED:
--For Necessary Action

_K_ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brie£

___ Draft Reply

-X- _ For Your Comments

- _

Draft Remarks

REMARKS:
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PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or i£ you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
talephone the f5ta££ Secretary immediately.

James .c...
1::"
c onnor
For the President
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHfNGTON, D.C.

20503

FEB 2 4 1976

ACTION
MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE

PR~IDENT
d'(

FROM:

Jame$'/f. Lynn

SUBJECT:

Panama Canal Tolls Rules Changes

Q'-t

Issue
Should approval be given to the Panama Canal Company to
modify cargo measurement rules which determine toll
assessments for ships transiting the Panama Canal?

.

Background
You have been requested to approve seven substantive changes
in tonnage measurement rules governing tolls for vessels
transiting the Panama Canal. The proposed changes were
adopted by the Board of Directors of the Panama Canal Company
and have been forwarded by the Secretary of the Army in his
capacity as "stockholder" of the Company (Tab A). Below is
a brief discussion of the issues, along with recommendations.
A more detailed discussion of the issue is attached (Tab B).
The purpose of the changes, according to the Company, is to
redistribute costs more equitably among Canal users. Cost
· redistribution would be accomplished by altering the
definitions of space availability on board vessels for
carrying freight and passengers. The last systematic review
of tonnage measurement rules was conducted in 1937. In
addition to redistributing costs, the changes would increase
total revenue from tolls, as shown below:
(dollars in millions)
General
Cargo
All
Container
other
Total
Shi]2
Shi]2
All-Flags Tolls
% Increase
U.S.-Flag Tolls
'% Increase

+4.6
+28%
+1.7
+37%

+3.1
+10%
+0.4
+12%

+4.6
+6%
+0.2
+4%

+12.3
+9%
+ 2.3
+17%

,
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The disproportionately large tolls increase for containerships
(modern vessels which carry pre-boxed cargo) is primarily a
result of one rules change--the "on-deck cargo" amendment.
This amendment would require the measurement, and toll
assessment, of all on-deck cargo. Currently this cargo is
exempt from measurement. Of the total annual $12.3 million
tolls revenue increase, $6.0 million is attributable to the
on-deck cargo amendment, mostly relating to containership
operations.
The financial health of the Panama Canal Company has been weak
in recent years largely as a consequence of rising costs and
declining traffic. If approved, the revenues gained by the
measurement rule amendments "muld help alleviate, but would
not eliminate, a projected 1976-1977 operating deficit. In
fact, either with or without the proposed amendments, a
general toll increase will be needed in the coming year.
A large toll increase is certain to be strongly opposed by
the maritime industry--as are the proposed amendments.
Without additional revenues, however, the Company will be
forced to request U.S. Government assistance.
Options
#1.

Ap~rove

#2.

Approve all but the on-deck cargo amendment.

#3.

Disapprove all seven amendments.

all seven amendments in their entirety.

Discussion of the Proposed Amendments

·.

The existing Panama Canal toll assessments are based on
commonly-accepted, international principles of ship "earning
capacity." Earning capacity is measured by the volume of
below-deck space (gross tonnage} , vli th deductions for space,
such as the engine room, which is not available for
revenue-producing carriage (net tonnage). The actual
utilization of ship space is not considered in determining
tolls .charged for a pa~tic,ular transit. A primary reason.
·.
. for· this approach is· to avoid the Costly 'delays ·that:· ·would
.
<··; <. ·, ~b.e :.iiwqlye.d :\.n:·measuring·. t]+e ·v.ol~m~,. ... W;e~ght. or, .v~lue· of,.·.·.,.·:.:.·,.·.··... :.'::·.. :·
.· · ·
ca.rgo actually carried on each transit; Under the ·existing
· ·
measurement system, a particular ship only needs to be
measured once instead of each transit.
Six of the seven proposed amendments seek to remove minor
anomalies in the existing measurement system. Four of the
changes would increase and two would decrease toll assessments.

3

Generally, the amendments would abolish "double counting"
of space and/or refine measuranent standards in accord with
modern ship design. They -v..rould change capacity measurement
rules for the following spaces: fuel tanks, hatchways,
water tanks, public rooms on passenger ships, and selected
shop and store rooms. These six changes are all consistent
with the established principle of basing tolls on the
measurement of earning capacity. Few specific objections
have been filed-ro-these proposed amendments.
The seventh amendment constitutes a major change in the
approach to assessing tolls. In addition to the traditional
method of establishing tolls for below-deck carrying capacity,
it would charge tolls for cargo actually carried on the ship
deck during each transit. This means that if a ship were
only partially loaded below deck, and carried on-deck cargo,
it would be charged for its full below-deck capacity as well
as for its actual on-deck cargo. By comparison, a ship
carrying the same tonnage, all belov-; deck, 't.vould have to pay
only for its below-deck capacity, even though it may have a
capability of carrying on-deck cargo.
This proposed change would be a departure from the traditional
principle of basing tolls only on carrying capacity. It also
would establish different standards for below-deck and on-deck
cargo carriage.
The effect of this change would be to penalize ships which
carry on-deck cargo but which do not or can not fully utilize
below-deck space. Containerships, in particular, would be
impacted by the change. Containerships are designed to
carry significant on-deck loads, but they are not able to
fully utilize below-deck space because the rectangular
containers cannot use curved hull space on the sides, front
and back, and because space between and around containers
is needed for purposes of loading and unloading. Consequently,
with the current method of establishing tolls, containerships
on the average pay more per cargo ton actually carried than
.
do other ships. Recent data show that containerships pay
.. :;. ·:·. ··.:.. .~o;ll,s a\'erC:'g.ing. $,2 ..• 1~ . .P.er ca~go ·.ton,.:. com pep::~? ..~ith...~bout. .... $+ .•.J.S .. · .....
·p~r. ;ton .fo~.. ge.n,era~ ..c.a,:t;·g·9. ship~ .. ··.:.. •.... ,.: ... ·: . -:...........: ·: ., '. ·.:::·. ·.::: ..:..
• • • . . . . . : '<. ·•

..... ·.·... :~ ·

·F~w: ";~ul:d ;i~~~r,~~ . .~~·t:11. the,·:t·~.~~~· :·~;~p~n; ~~; ~cr~~t·i·on~· th~t·:·: ~~~·

theory, on-deck cargo carriage should be subject to toll
assessment. The Company's proposal, however, does not seem
to be an equitable means of assessing such tolls, particularly
when applied to containerships. It may be necessary to
establish an entirely new method of assessing tolls for
containerships, rather than simply modifying a measurement
system which did not anticipate containership technology.

:<:·'

.·.·/·.: >:··

#
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Recommendation
Option #2 is recorfh'11ended. ~le believe that the six relatively
amendments are sensible and would not be inequitable.
The on-deck cargo amendment, however, represents a major
departure from traditional measurement practices, and it
appears that it would create greater inequities than it
would remove. It is recommended that the issue of how to
assess tolls for on-deck cargo be studied further.

m~nor

Positions of Interested Parties
Maritime interests have expressed across-the-board objections
to the proposed amendments. Their concern, however, is
primarily focused on the on-deck cargo amendment. ~1o major
U.S. shipping company associations--the American Institute
of Merchant Shipping and the American Maritime Association-have privately indicated that if the on-deck cargo amendment
were dropped (option #2), their opposition to the remaining
amendments would be minimal.
Although the Congress has rio statutory role relative to the
establishment of Panama Canal tolls, the maritime interests
have generated strong support in both the House and Senate.
In the House, Mrs. Sullivan (Chairman of the Merchant Marine
and Fisheries Committee) and ~1r. Metcalfe (Chairman of the
Panama Canal Subcommittee), as well as 29 other members,
have cosigned a letter to you asking that Presidential action
be delayed until the House has had the opportunity to review
the measurement rules. Senators. Magnuson (Chairman of the
Commerce Committee) and Long (Chairman of the .Herchant Marine
Subcommittee) have likewise requested that you delay action
(letters at Tab C). Insofar as congressional opposition to
the amendments is generated by the maritime interests, we
expect that rejection of the on-deck cargo amendment would
also minimize congressional concerns.
The following agencies have expressed no objection to the
proposed amendments: Justice, Treasury, Federal Maritime
..
Commission.,.
N.atiol)al.. t?ecurity Cqu.ncil, a~d ..c.ouncil qf ·.~· · . ·
... : : . : ...
.·.· <-J:nter:ira:tiorial ·Economic Policv ~ · ·:Although l:lotfi ·commerce :a:ntL "·~. :· ,.::. ::·:·.:<·'-:
·,:~· :..>.~.:·. :. . .Transpcn:ta;t;ion ·pave. :·recommended. -t~at· the 'a_mendm~l)tS? be· · ; . ·: .. :. -:.~.:.;-..·:.'.; .:.:.
,
···delayed or disapproved pend.ing· f1J.:r:'ther analysis, both report .: ... ·.· :
that option #2 largely-mitigates their concerns. State
advises that the amendments have no effect on the sensitive
treaty negotiations over the status of the Panama Canal.
Although State indicates that Greece, Norway, Spain, Japan,
Italy and Sweden have made oral representations to the
Department critical of the changes, State does not oppose
their approval.
;_
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The Panama Canal Company and the Secretary of Army stand by
their recommendation, option #1. However, they report that
option #2 is preferable to option #3.
Decision
Option #1:

Approve all seven amendments

Option #2 {Recommended):
on-deck cargo amendment
Option #3:

Approve all but the

Disapprove all amendments

See me
Action
To carry out option #2, it is necessary for you to sign the
attached resolution approving all but the on-deck cargo
amendment. Additionally, we recommend that you sign the
attached letters to the chairmen of the House and Senate
authorizing committees explaininq your decision, and to
the Secretary of the Army requesi.:ing additional review of
the tonnage measurement system and indicating the necessity
for the Panama Canal Company to take action to restrain
costs. These signature documents are at Tab D.
Attachments

...
.
1,. ,:..

• •'t .

~
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SECRETARY OF THE ARMY
WASHINGTON

December 12, 1975
The President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

20500

Dear Mr. President:
In my capacity as "stockholder" of the Panama Canal
Company under authority delegated to me by Executive Order
11305 of September 12, 1966, I am forwarding for your
approval a Resolution adopted by the Board of Directors of
the Panama Canal Company on November 17, 1975, amending the
rules of measurement of vessels for the Panama Canal.
The action by the Board of Directors is based on Sections
411 and 412 of Title 2 of the Canal Zone Code under which the
Panama Canal Company is authorized to prescribe rules of
measurement for determining the earning capacity of vessels
using the Canal.
Section 412 provides that changes in the
measurement rules shall be subject to and take effect upon
the approval of the President of the United States. Section
411 requires six months' notice of the changes in the measurement rules.
This notice was published in ~the FEDEPiliL REGISTER
on July 31, 1975, so that the earliest date on which the new
rules could become effective is January 30, 1976.
Following publication of the notice in the FEDERAL
REGISTER, the Panama Canal Company invited written comments
from the public and held a public hearing in accordance with
applicable regulations. After consideration of all relevant
matter presented in the written comments received and presented
at the hearing, the Board of Directors adopted the proposed
amendments of the measurement rules, subject to your approval.
The inclosures to this letter set out in detail the
background of the proposed changes in the rules and the proceedings by the Board of Directors leading up to the adqption
~>~,·.:-;:·... -•-:.,· .. ,. _>of ···the- 'amendmerit-s . . ::·. : · ···'· <:. ·.-: _. ' .. :.·. · ., ·-,::·· ~ <· ,-._ · :_:,.. , '·. -, ;_<-· ·_,-~ ;;.- ·:-; ~··:-.-." ·•..,:.: -.;'.- ·: :--·".-...

·.-_., • .... • ·• -''· ·.

.·~· :· .::'· _: ..... ·.::.>:: . . . :.,'y:6ri.f:. -~kJ?r6~ai.' o'f.'.·th~ ::J?i6p6s~·a:_:~·ha'n~e:s.'i~~ \:'i1i'. ~e~~~t~:~erit'.. ·: :~ ;.;-·.:· ·~ . \
-: rules is recommended, effective January 30, 1976.

Inclosures
as

ATTACHHENT
DISCUSSION OF PANAHA CANAL TOLLS RULES CHANGES
Background
The attached letter from the Secretary of the Army requests
Presidential approval of proposed changes in rules governing
tolls for ships transiting the Panama Canal. The proposal
\Vas adopted by the Board of Directors of the Panama Canal
Company on November 17 and was fon·1arded to the President
by the Secretary of the Army, in his capacity as "stockholder"
of the Company, on December 12. The rules changes require
Presidential approval and can be put into effect on or after
January 30, 1976, a minimum statutory 6 months after notice
of the proposal was published in the Federal Register.
Since the beginning of Panama Canal operations in 1914, tolls
have been based on ship "earning capacity." 'I'he measure of
ship earning capacity has been the space available (net
tonnage) for carrying freight and passengers.
The Panama
Canal Company argues that the measurement rules \•7hich
deterrnine ship earning canacity should nov be altered because:
{a) the last systematic revie\·1 ~..ms conducted in 1937; {b) ship
configuration and technology have dramaticallv changed in the
past 38 years; and (c) the operating costs of the Canal are no
longer equitably distributed to reflect the earning capacity
of vessels using the Canal. Consequently, the Company has
proposed seven substantive changes to the measurement rules,
requiring thirty amendments to the Code of Federal Regulations.
The Company has. found that the proposed rules "better reflect
the earning capacity of vessels than the present rules, are
nondiscriminatory, just and equitable. 11

OMB is the coordinating agency ·for Panama Canal Company toll
proposals.
We have solicited the views of the following
agenciEs on the proposal: State, Com.merce, Transportation,
Justice, Treasury, 1\.griculture, Federal f.'!aritime Commission,
National Securitv Council, and Council of International
~= . Economic. Pol.i~y_...-. ,· i·ie. alsO. ·.·have; .r.¢ce:-iV.c:d ..'unsolic·ited: comments .. · .. :: .· .., ....,
. . ... · from mel)lb~rs _o.f C!=mgrQSS· an·q. t;he._m.aJ;"j,tim~. ,ind~stry. -{s.hi.pping · · ... .:-· .
· ·.;_~/;\::::· :-~r-· . : ;COt'np<ln:i.es.,·..:;unions. .'and ..pdr;t. .au t:h6r-ifies) ·/,. 'Thi:is:e·_. Vi'ew.s ..will.·:be :.
· ·....~· ..
·
discuss~d below, as well as othei issues pertaining to th~
proposal.

=

Panama Canal Company F'inanci2.l Condition and Canal Toll Issues
The Panama Canal Company is a wholly-ovmed Government corporation
whose primary purpose is maintaining and operating the interoceanic Canal.
From the Canal's tolls and other charges, the

,
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Company is expected to be self-sustaining. Additionally, the
Company is expected to reimburse the u.s. Treasury for:
(a) uncovered costs accrued bv the Canal Zone Government;
(b) interest payments relating to original Canal construction
costs borne by the u.s. Governnent; and {c) annuity payments
made by the U.S. to the Republic of Panama pursuant to the
Treaty of 1903, as amended in 1936.
For the past five years, the Panama Canal Company has
experienced rapidly rising costs and declining traffic. For
example, betHeen 1970-1975, the number of transits declined
from 15,500 to 14,700, while operating costs climbed from
$172 million to $261 million. As a result, the first toll
increase since the Canal's 1914 opening vms instituted in
July 1974 (+20% in toll rates) • Despite the toll increase,
the Company 1 s financial condition has continued to deteriorate
as a result of:
(a) continuing cost-of-doing-business increases;
and (b) traffic downturns in the wake of worldwide economic
recession, the diversionary impact of the opening of the Suez
Canal, and the dampening effect of the 1974 toll increase.
lvhereas the Company had planned to handle 40 ships daily in
FY 1976, an average of only 36 daily have been transiting the
Canal to date. The net effect of the financ 1 downturn is
th~t the Company has sustained losses in the
st two years
and is expected to continue to run losses :i.n 1976 and 1977,
as shown below (millions of dollars) :
1974 deficit

$-11.8

1975 d
$-6.4

icit

est.

est.

1976 deficit

1977 deficit

·$-18. 0*

$-38.0*

*assumes no toll changes, measurement rules amendments,
or other remedial actions.

If approved, the measurement rules amendments \·!Ould help
alleviate, but would not eliminate, projec
Company deficits
in 1976 and 1977. The amendments would increase the measurements
of vessel net tonnage, leading to higher annual toll assessments
on the order of $12-13 milli011 (further discussed belm1r). 'rhe
Company ·argues, ho-v;ever, that it is incorrect to equate the
. propo~e,d,.arq.e~4m_e~1ts. .~v.~~ft ,a .t9~1.. ipcr.ea.s.e .. -:-:-.. :ra;t).1..~r,,.):.ne.,pur.pqs.~:· ,·: ·'· :.....
.... ·.
. .. :of. the .amendmE:nt.s is. to redistribu1=:e the operating .costs _of the ... ·~
·, ··: · )?.~.J!.a~1a .!:'a;:n.a;r..·ri\o.f,.e ~.eq4.itab-l¥: •. ,. .·I.P the.:.cq.m.~IJ.Y: ': ~ · ~:rairte-viQJ.:':k,.. ~qf: - ~·~-<
. 'thinking t the pr6cesses'"'of estabil.shihg tolls· ·and· changing .
measurement rules, although related, are s
te. Any positive
revenue e ects resulting from the proposed amendments vJOuld be
accounted for in computing the need for future toll rate changes
{i.e., future toll increases would be reduced by the amount of
additional revenues gained by the proposed amendments}.

:-' ·,·•;; . .,

I
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In fact, either with or without the proposed rules changes,
the Panama Canal Company is nmv indicating that a substantial
general toll increase will be required in the next 12 months
to meet the anticinated deficits. This would be the second
general toll increase in three years. Required toll rate increases are shown below. The figures presume the imposition
of moderate cost-cutting measures and the continued operation
of the Company on a self-sustaining basis.

($ in millions)
Measur6nent
Measurement
Rules
Rules Not
Approved
Approved
Additional revenue required
to meet FY 1977 deficit •..••.
Future required toll increase ••

$26
+17%

$38
+28%

Additional revenue required
to meet FY 1977 deficit as
well as recoup FY 1976
deficit over five years ...•••
Future required toll increase ..

$28
+19%

$42
30%

The Company has pointed out that its statutory authorities
provide several alternative means for handling long term
deficits.
It can:
(a) defer payment to the U.S. Treasury
of interest and/or the net cost of the Canal Zone Government
to the extent the required amounts are not earned; (b) request
Congressional authority to waive entirely payment of the net
cost of the Canal Zone Goverrmwnt; (c) request a separate
appropriation for the Company to meet losses; or (d) use
available borrovTing authority up to a maximum of $4 0 million.
Company officials are increasingly talking a:Cout the necessity
of employing these fallback authorities. For example, in a
January meeting, the Company's Board of Directors authorized
Company staff to.explore the desirability of using one or
more of the authorities in the context of the future 1978
budget request.
Utilization of the above authorities v!Ould
be highly ·undesirable from a budgetary point of vie\v in that
. · , ... ~h.ey. yould. eptaj,l U.. S.~ q9v,e:r.:nmen.t. sub~.i.di.~a tion. ·.<?f.. pote.}1ti9lly
.· .. _·. S_iz_able. C6mpaJ1.Y ·def iC.·i·t·s. · · ·. ·. · ·- ··. ·. · · · .· ·· · · ·.- : · ·. · - :_ · ._ . ~ -." · . - · . ·.· . · ·

;·.-: -~- .-: ..~- . .;. ,·......; /:-.:_. . -~·:..•<~ ·..:.·. :! : . . ·. .:~ -~-. . -.. ::.: :.: ·-: <. . · . ;-~ .:;~--,;

0

:·:

• .'.

·> :' -/._ ·... ~:- ':· ~ ·.:. /· ··~~ ~- ~...~~. ~ :: -~·: ;. ~t~ ~ ~-· ~· :>'• f~-~· .
.:·:

••

! .::··.:.

~.'·::': ~ ~:· ~.- ~- ·~· /~~- ·.~ ~·:
··"

•

..

...

. • ..

·: .' ·:Of course, 'the· 'future required toll· increase can ·be reduced· ·
by the extent to whicl1 the Comp~ny undertakes reductions in
services, employee benefits, and planned capital construction
projects. The President of the Company cum Governor of the
Canal Zone Government has alreadv taken measures to cut
spending, but has shied aHay from major reductions v:hich would
lead to strong opposition from Panama Canal employee groups,
(e.g., elimination of a 15% tropical pay differential).

.:. ·.:"-/

'*·'·
==·

.~. .:: .. . ".

··

'
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Impact of the Proposed Measurement Rules Amendments
Of the seven substantive amendments, five \'Till increase total
measurement tons, leading to higher ·toll assessments, and two
will lower total assessments. The net effects of the amendments on tolls are shown below:
Company Estimates of Annual Tolls Impact of Rules Amendments!/
($ in thousands~
~
Measurement Rule
Amendments

General
Cargo

Ship Type
Container
Ship
Passenger

+578
+2,290
+209

+4,332
+356
+101

+198

+1

+9
+117
+5
+423
+3

-118
-11

-213
-8

-7
-1

All
Other2/Tota l

Amendments \vhich Increase
Measurement tons:
Deck Cargo
Fuel
Hatch Exemption
Public Rooms
l\'ater tanks

+1,038
+2,965
+477
+290

+5,9 57
+51 7 22
+7 92
+4 23
+4 92

Amendments \olhich Decrease
Measurement tons:
Boatswain's Stores
Enqr. Shops
All Flags Tolls Increase
% Increase
u.s. Flag Tolls Increase
% Increase

+3,146
+10%
+410
+12%

+4,569
+28%
+1,708
+37%

+550
+28%
+59
+16%

-641
-45 '

-9 79
-6 5

+4,083 +12,3 4P
+9<:
+4%
+156 +2,3 33
+3%
+17:

1/

Shipping companies generally believe that the Company's
estimates of tolls impact are understated

2/

Includes dry bulk carriers, tankers, specialized product
carriers.

l-1ar i time Indu s try Views
;.:-..:: ..·. ," · . ~: ·: ....... :.:. . ..,:, ·.•. . ·. .. :~ ~·. _ · ~-· .::! .. ·:· :.~:::': ·· .. ~:: ::... :·:~-~.,..· ...~· · ·. :,:. .. .··-~:: -~:= ..... ·: -~ ·... ~: ·..~:""·.~ .. ·.·:·:: .. •. ·'\~ -.~
. : . -Shipping . companies, ·. u·n:i,.ans, P.Or.t --av tho:r J..ti.~s . and · .s.elected·... ··-:: .. ~ ·, ·. · · ..... : .

;:;}: ·~,.: ~ in&us:t-r'.i¢s· ·.. (e ~~g.·~·;: . -iuiriber> c~pa·nr~-~:-> ;·.-nav.t:r:'f.:t1.eci-. :ooj·eet.i:Oris ~.wt,t·}i·::·: ~::_; _ ·:·,:·,_==: :;:;:
._,.. ·· the ·pa:·nama can'a i ·company· ·r egarding the · proi)c)sed iimendments·.' ·The '' · · ·.· ·
most commonly-cited objections to the amendments
follovling:

hav~

been the

--the amendments constitute a "de facto" toll increase, the
impact of which has not been satisfactorily evaluated. ·
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--the amendments particularly impact containerships and
hence are "discrim:i,.natory." Furthermore, because the
U.S.-flag fleet has more containerships than do
foreign-flag fleets, U.S. shipping companies sustain
a proportionally greater financial injury.
--the amendments do not improve the accuracy of the
measurement of ship cargo capacity, and hence are not
more equitable.
--the amendnents' impact on tolls will have negative side
effects; it will:
••• further reduce Canal traffic and therefo~e dampen
positive revenue effects of the amendments •
••• increase ocean freight rates and contribute to
inflation •
••. lead to the abando~~ent of some shipping services
and divert cargo passing through North Atlantic
u.s. ports to cross~continental rail or truck
transportation (leading to possible environmental
degradation) •
--the amendments, and tte perceived toll increases they
cause, beg the issue of the Company's ability to cut
costs and thereby obviate the need for additional
revenue.
The Company published the amendments in the Federal Register
in July 1975, received written replies, opened the issue to
hearings, and in November the Company's Board of Directors
approved the original recorru."flendations. The mari tine industry
is highly irritated over the fact that the Board approved the
amendments without change, seemingly having ignored the
industry's many objections.
Despite the vlide range of objections filed with the Company, the
maritime industry is principally concerned with only one amendment. -- the "on-deck Cctrgo" amendment. This amendment wo~.:ld
ha•re the effect of measuring all on-deck cargo transiting the
· .canal, · and <:1.s-ses.sina tolls acc.o:rdinq lv.. Currentl v. ,on~deck ... ; · .. ·: :=·.: ;. . ,;:.
1
9

::·:~:~·:;-_:'.:<< ;:::_·~:~~-~::~~:-}_:~:i<~Ji0:~(.~~-~,:. 7.~:~-~~.:~ -~::~~-~~ .:~~;~: :~·~~---~~~.~~.~~~.~.~~·~,~-~.~;~;.~2~. .~ ·.: ;:;-~,·~·_:_~-.:·',.: : : :./; . X;;~:::·~;:·.
..

?-1easurement. by the C'ompany of deck loads of 102 containerships
transi tinq the Canal shovwd that the net tonnuqe (and therefore
tolls) fo~ these ships as a result of the application of the
deck cargo rule would increase by 28% in the aggregate, although
the net tonnage of U.S.-flag vessels in the group would increase
by 37%.
As shown in the table in the previous section, the
on-deck cargo rule accounts for about half of the annual
estimated rules toll increase of $12 million.

'
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Two major U.S. shipping company associations-- the l~erican
Institute of 1-:terchant Shipping (7\H!S) and the ]',merican
l1arit:ime Association (.Pl·iA)--have privately indicated to us
that if the on-deck cargo rule were dropped from the package
of amendments, the opposition of their member companies to
the rer.1ainder of the amendments would be minimal.
Congressional Views
Although the Congress has no statutory role relative to the
establisr~ent of Panama Canal Company tolls, the maritime
industry has generated strong support for its position in both
the House and Senate. In the Bouse, Mrs. Sullivan (Chairman
of the 1-Ierchant I·1arine and Fisheries Committee) and Hr. Metcalfe
(Chairman of the Panama Canal Subcommittee), as well as 29
other members of the House, have cosigned a letter to the
President asking that no action be taken on the pending measurement rules amendments until the House has had the opportunity
to review the measurement formulas in detail at future hearings
(letter attached). Likewise in the Senate, Senators Magnuson
(Chairman of the Corrunerce Committee) and Long (Chairman of
the Herchant Marine Subcomrnittee) have 11 join[ed] with Nembers
of the House of Representatives who have expressed their
interests in this to you and request that no action
taken
on these proposed changes until adequate Congressional reviev;r
of this important subject has been undertaken. 11
1>1rs. Sullivan and Hr. Hetcalfe have also requested a "full
investigation" of the financial situation of the Panama Canal
Company by the Gl1.0, and have sent an extensive list
questions
on the anticipated impact of the proposed measurement rules
to the Company. Ho;..:ever, hearings have not yet been scheduled
in either House or Senate. Company staff report that little
congressional action cnnld be expected if the Pres ent. \vere
to delay action on the amendments--that the primary purpose
of congressional intervention is to obstruct Company action
which v10uld he injurious to the U.S. merchant marine.
Agencv

Vie~A's

The following agencies have expressed no ohjection to the propose~
:· ... · am~r1dments :: · · Ji.l:~'lt. i ce·t' ir-:::-·c~asti~:;/, ~"e!:'er3.1 trart t1 P:? ·Cc>;i''ni'srd on~ · '· ...
. ; :·;,~1\qr·tcu1bfr~~ ·.·tJational,· ~ur·:i,:ty .c6Unci~l:,:.·.a.·n.d·Cou.nc:l1···or ·r.n·t~Y~:·') .,..·:.;:'··.: ..
1
· • .'
.. Natl.onal · !"co nord c Policy...
.: Agen\:les ·wn-icl)" have expr.essec1' conc£;'rns·'·. ·
are as follm·is :

,
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Commerce. The Commerce Department opposes the proposed
amendments and recommends that Presidential approval
"be delayed until a thorough assessment of the problems
which are raised by these proposals can be completed."
Commerce reiterates most of the objections raised
by the maritime industry, along with the following
additional points:
••• The amendments deviate from the concepts established
in 1937 by a Presidentially-appointed committee. The
amendments should be evaluated by a body of the same
level before approval •
••• The amendments adversely impact U.S.-flag containerships,
the most competitive element of the U.S.-flag fleet.
In the long term, the amendments could result in an
increased need for Federal assistance to the u.s.
merchant fleet •
••• The on-deck cargo amendment is not precisely defined
and administration may be difficult.
--Transportation. DOT recor.unends that "additional analysis
\'Toulc'i. be desirable before... issuance of the regulations"
based on the following:
••• If diversion of cargo from ocean carriage to crosscontinentia! land carriage were to result from the
amendment, there could
benefits to the u.s. railroad
industry but disbenefits to the u.s. shipping industry.
This should be assessed •

h.e

••• The Senate may ratify the 1969 International Convention
on Tonnage Measurement of Ships, which would establish
ne\'l parameters for measuring shipping tonnages.
Although the law would not enter into force until at
least tv7o years later, and although the Company would
not be legally required to alter its measurement
system, "it might seem reasonable for the ... Company
to consider developing a system employing the same •••
parameters as those used in the 'ronnage Conve:ntion. "
.\;::: .$tate •... ,.The .. :st~t·~.,J)~P~,r1;:m~.~.~: ad~t'se?:: t.h~t the,'";;unendment~·· .... :: . . ::''[
· ..~:.,:: ··,,.',·:·;. pa,v~ .. n'o·.~J.fe:ct. .~0!1 t-he·.. sensitive . .u·. S·~~~··treaty .neg6tiati6rts··. ·': .... ~ :.i.t:'
\..tith· the Hcpuhlic of P2:mnna over th(~. status of the Panama
Canal.
State further reports that foreign shipping
interests have objected to the amendments and the governments of Greece, Norway, Spain, Japan, Italy and Sweden
have made representations to the Department of State
critical of the chanqes.
State concludes that the
"complaints should be careful.ly considered and treated
appropriately in any final decision."

B
Discussion of the Merits and ·Demerits of the Proposed Amendments
The rules of measurement currently emploved by the Panama
Canal Company are based on the principle that canal tolls are
to be assessed on the "earning capacity" of vessels.
Earning
capacity of vessels is defined as space available for
carriage of cargo and passengers.
In the most general terms,
this determination is made by measuring the volume of the
space enclosed by the entire vessel {gross tonnage) and
deducting from this total, that space, such as the engine
room, \vhich is not available for the carriage of cargo or
passengers (net tonnage). The assumption is that every net
cubic foot of below-deck space can be Potentially used. A
ship's net capacity, therefore, is currently the sole basis
for toll assessments. Net capacity does not consider such
factors as volume, weight, or value of cargoes carried
(utilization of capacity). Because the system entails
measuring the ship instead of the cargo, ships only need
to be measured once, instead of transit-by-transit, and
administration o:: the system is t.hereby facilitated.
The Panama Canal vessel measurement system, like almost all
other.vessel measurement systems, is derived from principles
originally laid down in nineteenth century England by George
Noorsom. ~1oorsom established the principle of measuring vessels
net capacities as determined by all enclosed (below-deck)
spaces .. as measured in cubic feet, divided by 100, so that one
ton represents 100 cubic feet of space. Almost all vessel
measurement svstems start with the Noorsom method for
determining g~css tonnage.
However, differences often result
from the apolication of differing exe~ptions and deductions
in arriving at net tonnage figures.
Panama Canal and Suez
Canal systems are similar and produce similar net tonnages.
Six Hiner lunendments

Of the seven substantive measurement. rule amendments proposed
by the Panama Canal Company, six are relatively non-controversial. These six \VOUld alter, in a minor 'tvay, existing
exempticns and deductions for the follow·ing soaces:
fuel
tanks, ha tch\·rays 1 1.·ra t.er tanks 1 oublic rooms on DCi.ssencrer.
vessel~, hoats~~iri's stor6s 1 and engineet's shops. ·The f
st
':"•' ····::<." r,,:fOU·i'·.WOl;lld.-,})av~ .the· eff'E~c·t;· of ''inCreasfn·q: 'f:'onriti:ge m~asurern'ents: .·.· •::.:~ ;·::':~'···
:;~~.:~::,;:;: . ,::-.:;-·¢he, :J.ap '1;.: :;t;wo :.:V1QU;l.d:·.:)1aV~ ·•the·. ::e'ff ec t ·• of' ·d ecr:et£'5 ·i'fig ,.::t(fnn~gt{ :~.''·~· .. ·~-.··~·;.:.:·>:~ ,:·~-;,.~ .';;;_..··;
·
measurements. These are further described below:
Amendments which increase measurement tons:
••• Fuel. The amendment would substitute actual
measurement of fuel soaces for the existing
rule by which the deduction for fuel is normally
computed at 75% of the measured space of the
engine room.
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••• Hatch Fxemotion. The amendment would eliminate
the current exclusion of the cubical contents of
hatchways.
In modern shin design, hatch covers
fit over the top of hatchways and the space under
the hatch cover is available for cargo •
••• Water Tanks. The amendment would eliminate the
current exclusion of the measurement of water
tanks used for fresh water for ship use.
This
\-Jould achieve consistency with the treatment of
other like spaces that are not allowed as
measurement deductions •
The amendment '-..·Jould eliminate the
• • • Public Rooms.
current exclusion of the measurements of public
rooms (e.g., dining rooms, lounges, barber sha1JS,
sv1imming pools) . This is based on the pre."nise
that public rooms are spaces available for the
use of the passengers and hence a consistent
application of the earning capacity concept
precludes deduction of these spaces.
Amendments which decrease measurement tons:
••• Boa tsv1ain' s Stores. The amendment would permit
exclus.ron:- of ciec.tsure.-·nents for boatsv1ain' s. stores
on the premise tl:.a t space used for this :r.n.1.rpose
is unavailable for stowage of cargo, Passenger
use, or other directly related purposes •
• • • Engineers'
deductions
space over
ceiling of
engineers'
deduction.

Shons.
This amendment v!Ould allO'i•l
of measurements for engineers' shop
the current arbitrary deduction
50 tons. Actual measurements of
shops would determine the applicable

The intent of these six amendments is to avoid "double counting"
of selected shin sp::.tces and/or refine measurement standards in
accord 'tli th changed ship desiqn. l'Jone of the above ~~ix
propos
amendments have been strongly oooosed by the maritime
.. industry .as a whole.
Fowever, oassc er vessel ooer~to~s are .
. .JJnset .. ov~r th~; '."-puhl.l,:c ·:;rooms '!._..~nn~·ndm€m:t.:.w.hi.ch,.:~104·l.d :Jncxep;;e· .
.c·

.·.

i:·· :.• _,: ..,·:. ,,./,.~·;;: th'e.ir.~,.:t.o 11. _a§{>q.s~n\e.nt$; ·.~Y.- ..ab·o~ :t :·.gi;SO

· ·

·.tl:loil sa.qd; ~:atnw.aJ:.ly. :.(zf:.:C!J ~}..":.

· u.s . .:..flag vessel operators account for only· $59 thousand of
the total.

Currently, on-deck cargo (e.g., containerized cargo, stores,
livestock) is excluded from measurement and toll assessment.
The seventh amendment proposed by the Panama Canal Company

·; ·< ::~

'
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would require the measurement of all on-deck cargo for every
vessel transit. The proposed amendment describes this as
follows:
"The deck space occupied by the goods thus carried
shall be determined at the time of the application
of the vessel for passage through the canal and
shall be deemed to be the space limited by the
area occupied by the goods and by straight lines
enclosing a rectangular space sufficient to
/
include the goods."
The on-deck cargo amendment has generated a great deal of heat
on the part of the maritime industry (e.g., the amendment is
alleged to be "arbitrary and capricious" and "discriminatory"
against both containership operators and the U.S.-flag fleet).
Containerships are the primary carriers of on-deck cargo.
By this amendment, if a containershiP operator transited the
Canal with no .on-deck containers on one occasion, 50 on
another, and 100 on another, he would be charged differently
on.each occasion. The Panama Canal Company believes the
amendment is desirable because there is "no doubt that the
use of the deck for deckloads adds to the space of the vessel
available for carrying cargo, and hence is a valuable component
of earning capacity of the vessel required to be measured."
Few would disagree with the proposition that, in theory,
on-deck cargo carriage should be subject to toll assessment.
However, the Comoany's proposal for assessing on-deck cargo
poses serious problems, principally because it is inconsistent
with other Company cargo measurement rules. The inconsistency
results from the fact that the on-deck cargo amendment requires
measurement and toll assessment for all cargo actually carried
on deck. Utilization of on-deck space, therefore, would be
the basis for toll assessment. However, as previously
explained, the existing Panama Canal ship measurement syst2m
for belov-deck soace is based on the Principle of net ship
capacity, assuming no wasted space resulting from the type of
cargo C3rried or manner of carriage and irrespective of the
amount of cargo actually carried on a given transit.·

:..-,'~·· '·.·. <' ... ,:. ':.: .· "=";\· ~::!.;."• .... :'!.:. ~. ·'·,; ~ ....

>.:'· ·.'' ·::·> >:: :·· :' ·..... , : . . ·... , :'·:: ,;... ·.; ::. :...~ '• '.;...• ,.· '. < ..' ··,;<-,..: .. ,::. :... ·.:·, .;, ·~ ·....: ~;. :;.. ·.': :·.::· :. :~·· ., .·:::...~ :···. •'.; ·.... :_-: .:

i._.

~· . >: ~i·<·:

:'

.; :·:·:; ·. ~·:·c:·.:'l'hei :resuft. of:. the· .·incorufistency · i.s ·:a·:,J::Oll:~ as sess~en·t. ~ys.t·~m · <::. ~:,:::~· :·.· :. ~:.-.;
.
. .· which· ~tppears 'to "J.)e prej~d-iclal f6 conta'inershfp:· opera tors'. . . .. . .. ·: .
Much of the below-deck space is lost in containerships
because rectangular container cells cannot fully utilize
the curved spaces.against the hull of the vessel and because
spaces must be left betv1een containers. As partial compensation for this lost space, containerships carry containers
on deck.
In effect, the containership operator has chosen

'
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to offset the some\•Jhat reduced carrying capacity of the vessel
.with greater efficiency in cargo handling.
In this light,
the proposed amendment does not account for "lost space" on
containerships and therebv constitutes a serious deviation
from the concept of measurement v1hich reauires tolls to be
assessed against vessels' .actual cargo carrying capacities.
Approval of the on-deck cargo amendment would penalize this
form of cargo carriage.
It would require continued toll
assessment for all below-deck soace, whether or not utilized,
and would superimpose a tolls burden for on-deck cargo
carriage.
In fact, it appears that coritainership operators
are already relatively "over assessed." FY 1975 data indicate
that, 'Vlhen recomputed on a dollar-per-t.on-ca.rried basis,
containership operators were assessed $2.12 per ton compared
with $1.15 for general cargo ship operators.
Based on the above, it may be aopropriate for the Panama
Canal Company to reevaluate the tonnage measurement system
to determine if it is prejudicial to certain classes of
carriers, and, if so, to reco~~end remedial actions.
Options
#1.

Approve all seven amendments in their entirety.

#2.

Approve all but the on-deck cargo amendment.
Request the
Company to reevaluate on-deck cargo measure..rnent rules in
the context of the overall equities/inequities of the
existing measureuent system.

#3.

Disapprove all seven amendments. P.equest the Company to
further st.udy alleged prejudicial aspects of the existing
measurement system.

Discussion of Ootions
Option #1

.. ...

..Pro

··.·
:- .,

..• .·'.

.

.

. .•.'·.

·:

~ ·~~

. ~·

.

. . ·. .-.
t:·.:::: . ~.-:~. :··~ .:""'~ ~·~· ·· . .: #~·~·;_:·~ .... _ . ·.·~ ~-# :~. ··~-· ··~· ~:: ~·.
;....::..·.'fhe·amendments; .~n the .. aggregate, ·improve the ton·nage
···· .... ,.... " .· . m'easurerneht. starida:rds ··,;,hich haVe 'been ·. in 'force' fbr .. -.. ... ..
the past 38 years in terms of accuracy and equity.
'

•,;:~.._-·".: ........~-·t.:.··:",.·.:~.:".•'';,.:·:·_~- . . -~ ~"'···.
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•••••
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The amendments add revenues to the Company (until a
toll increase is put into effect) in a period jn
which the Company's financial situation is seriously
deteriorated.

...

'.:;··.:

~~·

-: ..;
. ·. -...·.
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Insofar as the Company is able to collect additional
revenues nm,,, the magnitude of the future general
toll increase could be reduced. The smaller the
general toll increase, the less strenuous will be
the opposition to it.
Con
The appropriateness of the on-deck cargo amendment is
not clear.
It is inconsistent with the existing
measurement system and appears prejudicial to
containership ooerators who would suffer a heavy
toll burden (+37%).
Approval of the amendments may give the false
impression of curing the Company's financial woes,
whereas onlv a general toll increase can generate
sufficient revenues to make the Company self-sustaining.
Approval of the amendments runs counter to expressed
maritime industry and congressional requests to the
President. This could lead to congressional action
to restrict l':.dministration authority relative to
the Canal (e.g., make all toll orooosals subject to
congressional revieVJ). This, in turn, could endanger
the more important future general toll increase.

Pro
It retains most of the amendments, thereby improving
the overall cargo measurement system.
Insofar as there are justifiable grievances against
the on-deck cargo amendment and/or the cargo measurement system as a \·rhole, the issues could be further
studied by the Company.
Disapproval of the on-deck cargo amendment vl0uld
almost entirely diffuse u.s. maritime industry
dissatisfaction with the amendments package.
-:-:.-:. I.t p.Jlovl$ Congres.s .. to h_old .. l}?.a.~ tr:tgs .. on

.tl:l.~. Ql1-:-4ec~

. ... ,. ·:--~·ca:t.<.rd·....ti~U'e{/ ;:)8:r": 6:0rlti:des'sib'n:ci':t ·i'€!ciu'€!~f~~,. 1::6~ 'th'e:· ~,~~·.::: .. :~
· ·

·Pre~:iident ~

· Cbngression:::t.·l action to circurcrscribe
Administration authorities would be unlikely.

.
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Con
Insofar as apnroximatelv $6 million in revenues will
be forfeited if the amendment is not approved, the
deficit situation of the Comuanv will \VOrsen by a
like amount and the amount of the general toll
increase will have to be raised accordingly to
accommodate the loss. The higher the toll increase,
the more likely will be strenuous industry opposition
to it.

Pro
It would completely negate maritime industry and
congressional criticisms.
Insofar as the industry and the Congress will have
been mollifici on this issue, it may lessen tensions
relative to the announcement of a future toll increase
(although the magnitude of the increase will certainly
be an issue of contention) •
Con
'rhe measurement rule anomalies of the current system
will be maintained indefinitely.
It may make it more difficult to approve future Canal
toll proposals by leading the industry and Congress
to think that vigorous onposition to such proposals
will lead to their rejection by the President.
Insofar as approximately S12 million in revenues \<lill
be forfeited if the amendment is not approved, the
deficit situation of the Comoany wi 11 '>!Or sen by a
like amount and the amount of the general toll increase
will have to be raised accordingly to accommodate
the loss.
.
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· December 19, 1975

The ·Honorable Gerald A. Ford
President of the United States
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
Great concern has been expressed to us over the anticipated
consequences on U. S.-flag ocean carriers, particularly containership operators and forest product shippers, resulting from the
I proposed changes in the rules for measuring vessels transiting
the Panama Canal.
The Panama Canal Company's proposal will actually result in
the third increase in C.anal toll charges in less than 18 months.
· Despite a large number of written and oral statements presented
to the company concerning the proposed changes which were published
in the Federal Register on July 31, 1975, the measurement rules
changes have been submitted for your action without modification.

--

There appears to be a substantial number of very serious
questions regarding statutory requirements and treaty provisions
as well as significant economic and transportation issues involved
in these proposals.

.

We join with ~1embers of the House of Representatives who
have expressed their interests in this to you and request that
(no action be ta_~~ on these proposed changes unti 1 adequate
Congressional review of this important subject has been undertaken.
.
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The President
The White House
Washington, D. C.
D~ar

Mr. President:

We have been advised that the Board of Directors
and Stockholder of the Panama Canal Company have
transmitted for your approval certain changes to their
Rules for Measurement of Vessels.
Since historically
it has been the responsibility of the President of the
United States to gauge the effect of changes in Panama
Canal rules on the national transportation policy of
the United States, we t.•Jish to communicate to you some
of our concerns which we feel you should be ccignizant
of in making your decision on this matter. The purpose of this letter is to request that you sign the
proposed rules only after a. thorough review of the
national economic consequences of these changes and
upon the advice of those agencies in the Executive
Branch who can best speak to the effect of the proposed
rules on this Nation's commerce.
We are increasingly concerned with the financial
well-being of the Canal.
In July of 1974, a 19.7 percent toll rate increase was approved 1 the first since
the opening of the Canal. We should note that no toll
increase was require4 during these many years since the
·.constantly escalating number of vessel transits and .

.
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'The Pre.sidcnt
Pa9c T\·10
December 8, 1975
The need for the 1974 general increase in the toll
rate was premised upon ~ertain accounting changes made
by the Company, decreasing vessel transl.ts, and increasing
operating and overhead costs. We were assured it was
·
necessary if the Company were to continue in a "brcuk-even"
status, as is required by statute. The additionul
financial burden placed on America's conunerce was estimated
to be many millions of dollars annually.
It is noted
·
that the current proposed rules change would result in an
additional 37 percent assessment for deck cargo on containerships.
Our carriers simply cannot afford these
added operating costs, and the current proposed rules
could be much· more detrimental to u. s. commerce than the
.1974 increase.
The proposed ·rules in question represent another
de facto toll rate increase, although the burden would
be largely borne by certain types of vessels, notably
U.s.-flag containerships.
While only eight percent of
the ann~al transits of the Canal are mad~ by vessels of
U.s. -flag registry, approximately 37 perccr1t of the containerships.which transit the Canal are U.S.-flag vessels.
The average containership which transits the Canal today
pays about $19,000 in tolls.
Under the proposed measurement rules, i t would pay approximately $26,000.
Since
the Company has not yet prepared and released its fiscal
year 1975 report, except for traffic statistics, i t is
not now possible to assess either the increased revenue
resulting from the 1974 toll increase or the necessity
for the~e proposed rules.
We do know that vessel transits
and cargo tonnage are continuing to decline, and that
Company costs are continuing to rise. We believe that
steps can and must be taken to reverse these trends.
At the time of the tolls increase last year, the
Comrni ttce did not take any action since \ve felt the increase \vas. re.::tsonable inasmuch as it was the first and
only increase since the Canal has been in existence .
. 'J;'he present lJroposal to change the Canal Company 1 s H.ulcs
:_- .., :·•:::;.-, .fo~... t~el:ts~ren)e,nt .. s:>~ yess.el,s. j?.r:e.s9nJ.s .a .diffcp:;nt pic.t;u:t;c, .. · · .. ·
::~: · ,:> ··':· hb\qever;'··· :-A:mo.ng. o·ther·.:things ;.:. it.·.,dl'l:.·: aff.G-cf.. t;:h9,<c9.mP.~:tt-:":· ;;:_..
tive balance beb.zeen. the continental railr'oads and t'hc:· ..., .. :: _._:. '.
water carrier Canal users, and the burden \vill fall most
henvily on several U.S.-flag container and passenger ship
operators.
In addition, if this change is approved, we
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note the Canal Company's continuing emphasis on the
alleged need for increased revenues, which suggests that
the Cornpany may propose another tolls increase in the
near future.
Ne anticipate that the Commit. tee. and its Panama
Canal Subcornmi ttee v.rill be reviewing the toll and tonnage
measurement formulas in some detail at future hearings.
We will be particularly interested in evaluating the
adverse impact of the proposed rules on the well-being of
the U. S. merchant marine and American commercial interests. We will keep you advised of our- progress and plans,
and again ask that no action be taken at this time on
the pending measurement rules change.
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Ralph~H. Metcalfe
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Chairman
Subcommittee on Panama Canal
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RESOLUTION.

WHEREAS, pursuant to the authority of sections 411 and 412 of
Title 2 of the Canal Zone Code, (76A Stat. 27), at a special meeting
on July 28

1

1975 1 the Board of Directors of the Panama Canal Company

proposed certain amendments to the rules for measurement of vessels
for the Panama Canal for the purpose of more accurately reflecting
the earning capacity of vessels using the Canal; and
WHEREAS
July 28 1 197 5

1

1

at the special meeting of the Board of Directors on
pursuant to the provisions of the applicable regulations

of the Panama Canal Company, five members of the Board of Directors
were designated as a panel to conduct a public hearing on the proposed
changes in the measurement rules; and
WHEREAS

1

notice of the proposed amendments was published in the

Federal Register on July 31 1 197 5 1 (40 FR 32140) and a correction was
published in the Federal Register on August 11, 197 5, (40 FR 34619); and
WHEREAS

1

the notice of the proposed amendments of the measure-

ment rules invited interested parties to participate in the rulemaking process through submission of written data 1 views or arguments 1 and submission of supplementary data 1 views or arguments at a public hearing
#

.. ...

~

WHEREAS 1 in accordance with the notice and the provisions of the
Company's regulations governing procedures for rulemaking, interested

parties did submit written data 1 views and arguments and 1 at the public
hearing on October 6 1 197 5 1 submitted supplementary data 1 views and
arguments in reference to the proposed amendments of the measurement
rules; and
WHEREAS 1 the panel designated by the Board of Directors to conduct the hearing has submitted its report 1 including the written data
submitted by interested parties and a full transcript of the hearing 1 with
copies of documents submitted at the hearing and thereafter within the
time fixed by the panel, and the recommendations of the panel with
respect to the proposed amendments of the measurement rules; and
WHEREAS , all relevant matters presented have been considered by
the Board of Directors; and
WHEREAS 1 the Board of Directors 1 having given careful consideration
to the assessment of the environmental impact of the proposed amendments
of the measurement rules 1 has determil)ed that such amendments would not
significantly affect the quality of the human environment;
NOW I THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED

1

That 1 in accordance with sections

411 and 412 of Title 2 of the Canal Zone Code, (76A Stat. 27) the rules
of measurement of. vessels for the Panama Canal. prescribed by the President

.·: : . . <-~·-. ';; :,_>:. ·, .:'..
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·• ' : '
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·: oy" Ptoclarriatic>"rr 2:24s:·ofAugu.sl·25; ·J937 ·~··oe..··am~nded up·on :ap.ptoval bY'the:-·.
· ......... _,
.
,•

President, but not earlier than six months from July 31, 197 5 1 the date of

2

.

.

•

'·.

publication of notice of the proposed change in the Federal Register,
by amendment of Part 135 of Title 35 of the Code of Federal Regulations
as follows:
PART 135 -- RULES FOR MEASUREMENT
OF VESSELS
§ 135.8:! [Amen<l~d]
- l. In § 135Jl2 the referenees
are amended to read ~ 135.85.

multiplying together the length,
breadth· and depth or said rectangular
spsce or spaces and di7iding the product by 100 or 2.83. acc.ording as the measurements a.re taken in feet or meters.
Nothing in this section shall. m any
manner affect the provisions of §§ 135.41-42; 135.61-63; or.135.81:-88. .
§ 135.142 [Amended]
.
6. In § 135.142 the reference to ~ § 135.171-135.182 is amended to read § § 135.by

to § 135.86

§ 135.33 [AIW!nded) ·
2. In ilie last llne o! § 135.83 the re!erence t.o § 135.80 is amended to r€'i'.d
§

135.35.

3. Section 135.85 is revised. to reM as.
follows: .
§ 135.85 Certain spaces between inner
and outer plating of double llOttom.
Space or spaees between the m"ner and
-outer plating of the double bottom of a
vessel shall be exempled from measure-

171-135.183.
§ 135.175 · [Amended] ·
7. In § 135.175 the last sentence is
amended by adding the words "or fuel"'
between th~ words "cargo" and "th!!
tonnage."
8. Following § 135.182 a new § 135.183
is added, reading as follows:
§ 135.183 Hatchw,.ys. ..
The cubic;! contents of hatchways
shall be obtained by mult.lplying the
length and breadth together and the
product by the mean depth taken from
t~e top of beam to the und~rslde or the
batch c.over.
·
§ 135.211 [Amctule.:l]
9. In § 135.211 the reference in fus
fomth line to ~ 135.132 1s amended t.o
re!ld § 135.183.
. ..
§ 135.2.71 (Amenole<l]
10. In § 135.271 the reference In the
sec.ond line to § 135.286 is amended to
read § 135.285.
§ 135.273 [Am~nJeJJ
11. In § 135.273 the reference L.1 the
last line to § 135.236 is amended to read
§ 135.235.
12. In § 135.2H. paragraph (c) - 13
amended to read as follows:
.. § 1.3.5.27·\ Spaces for o;lo....-age of s:ore:t

ment, except when used, designated or
intended for carrying cargo or fuel; but
the tonn..q_ge of such spaces within. tlle
double bottom as are or may be·used for
carrying ~..rgo or fuel shall be determined and included in the gross tonnage.
The tonnage of double bottom· tanks
available for ·cargo or fuel may- be
obtained by multiplying the liquid-ca-.
pacity weight by the proper conversion
factor to get tons of J..OO cubic feet .. _
§ l35.SG. [Revoked]·
4. Section 13s:ss iS revoked.
. 5. Following § 135.112 a new § 135.113,
preceded ·by- the undesignated center
heading "DECK CARGO," is added, ·reading

as follows:

··c ..

..

....·.·.

·:·

..

-·
:DECK: CARr.O _ ·

·

'

' ·-.

§ 135.113: Deck cargo•. ·
If any ship carries stores, timber,
livestock, containers, or other cargo in
any space upon an open deck not. perm a-.
nently covered or in spaces exempted
under paragraphs (a) and (b) of § 135.32, all tolls and other charges payable
on the vessel's net tonn::tge shall be payable upon the vessel's net t.onnage (as
defined below in §§ 135.271-287. and.
· · ·· · ·or c:~rgo, not dt!ducted. ,
, .
-· . . .. . : . .
,·
.
. .
§§..135.321-327> increased by the ton-:' · : ·-~ ·. : '. ·;~:-. I~';_ •; ._ ·~
• ~·:: ',_ •~:,.... :'_! : ~-'~-·~· .·.;:, ::>~
.".~...
·;.-; •': .~:.·,· ·. !;1age: or:tl:te· sp~e· occnpi~d· at the ti~~ ··: , ..
· . ·' · <c> . On· supply sli.fps, .stores, 5'Jppl1es··. · .. ·
· .
· : · ·at which tbe tolls or.other charges be··of au· kinds, distilling machinery and
. ·
come payable by the goods carried upon
distilled water, machines, tools and rna.~
deck and not permanently covered or
terial for repair work, mines and mbhJ.g
closed-in.. The deck space- occupied by
materials, torpedoes, 01-rns, and ammunithe goods thus ca.nied shall be detertion.
mined at the time of the application of
· 13. Section 135.281 is reYised to read
the vessel for pg..ssage through the canal
as follows:
and shall be deemed to be the t;pace limited by the area occupied by .the goods
and by straight lines enclosi.:l.g a rectangular space sufficient to include the
goods. The t.onnage of the space occupied b;>• U1e goods shall be a.-;certained
'
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Space5 usetl for boat~wain's
More-;<, clt.><lucte<L

§ 133.281

§ 135.327

Spaces used ex::l:..~sive1y for boatswa!n's
stores, including patnt ~:~.nd l~mp rooms,
shaH be deducted. The deduct!on ot
s.pocc::; umkr thls sect!.o:n. shall be reasonuble in extent.
14. Svct1on 135.232 b rev!sed to read
§ 135.232

Spac¢3 u;;e<l for engineer's
de<lncte<l.
Sp~ces used exclusively for eng:!neer's
shops shn!I be deducted. The deductlon
of spaces unde.r t!1ls s':'ction shall be reasonable 1:1 extent.
15. In§ 135.285 the headi!1g of the seoctlon and paragraph (n.) are rev!sed to
xead a,-; follows: .
§ 135.285 'Vatel:' . haHast S.!}act·s, deducted.
(a} Wafer hallast spaces. other than
spaces in the vessel's double bottom, shall
be deducted.if they are adapted and llSed
only for water ballast, have for entrance
only ordinary circular or oval manholes
\;·hose greatest ciameter does not exceed
30 inches, and are not available for the
carriage of cargo, stores, or fueL Spaces
that would otherwise qualify as water
llalla.st except that they e.re also -used
for fuel for the vessel's own use shall be
regarded f\5 part of the vessel's fuel space
as defined 1n § lil5.390.
~llops,

*

..

22. Section 135.351 is revo~._ed.
23. In § 135.252 the last four sentences
are re~sad to read as follo\vs:
§ 135.352 What understoosJ ·.by !lptte~.
o<-cupied by engine room.~.
• • "' \\'ben a portion of the SP?.Ce
withln the bou..."'!dary or tbe engine or

boiler room is occupied by a tank or
tanks for the storage: of fresh wa.ter,
lub:rlcatin;;; oll, or fuel, including settling
tanks, t:he sp:.ce considered to be witrJn
the engine room shall be reduced by the
space taken up by such tanb. Installations r-ot strictly required for the working of tha engines or boilers are not to
be included in the engine room measurement r-o matt-er wher·~ situated but give.'l
s;;para.te deductions when they qualify
und~r §§ 135.271-135.285 and, are listed
u..11der the appropriate ite..'TI on page 2 o!
the Pan::ur.o. Canal Certificate.
z,!. In § 135.353 the last sentence 1s
re\ised to read as !oTiows:

.

§ 135.286 · LHevokeJ]

lG. Section 135.286 is revoked.
17. Section 135.287 is revised to read
as fol!ot\s:
§ 135.2:17

}larking

LL'1d

§ 135.353

use of d<:".(:ut,ted

.. .

' ..

.

§§ 135.271-135.235.
§ 135.522 [Am<"nd.,d]
18. In ~ 135.322 the- reference to § 135.- ·
286 1n the heac!.il:!g
in. the second line

and

•·: ..•. :! ;.l >::. ::,~·~·< ~5:~~ ;-ec.~~ l~·~fi!}d~d.:- ~ r,~d §, 1.3~·~·. ;_:

Manner of ascertaining cut.i-

cnl content of space>~ O<"'<!up.ie<l br engit~e rOQ.rn,

t>!}:tC<*o

Each of the spaces enuoerated in
§§ 133.275-135.235. unless otherwise spedfically stated, shall be suhjf:et to such
ccnditions and requirement..'> ~s to m:u·king or desi;.rnat!on and use or .purpose
as are contained in the navigation or registry laws of the sevt:r3.l cou..'1tries, b:lt
no space shall be deducted urJe.ss the use
to which it is to be exclusively devoted
has been appropriately designated by o!.flclal mark.lng. In no case, however, shall
an arbitra.r-'J ma.xlmum limit be fixed to
the aggregate deduction made under

·

The deductloi'..s made for propeilini
power provided for h• ~2 135.323-135.325
shall be ne.de by adding to the space
occupied by the engine room as defined
1n §~ 135.352-1·35.354 ::md 135.332, the
space.<> available for fuel as defined in
§§ 135.390 and 1:35.391.
21. The U!~designated center heading
preceding § 135.351 is amended to read
f\5 follows:
SPACZ OccuPIEO BY EHGlNE RooM
§ 135.351 [Uevokro]

e.s fo!lows: ·

*

Pl'Opelling p.;':·er cooueliQn.'t

l•O'+' lna.le.

* • • Add such co::1tents, as well e.s
those of the space occupied by the sba.ft
trunk and by a.ny donkey engine :-:.nd
boiler located within the boundary of the
engine room or of the light and air casing above the engine room nnd used in
connection with the main machinery for
propellL'1g the ship, to the cubical con;.
tents of the space below the crown of the
engine room; divide the sum by 100 or
by 2.33, accnrding as the mezsurements
are taken in teet or met.<:rs, and the :resuH shall be deemed to k ·the space
occupied by the en;;·ine room for purposes of c;;.lculati.ng L'le deduc!;ion. tor
propelling po·.;,·er.
·
. : *5. &xtion 13.5:354:15. rev!sed t.O.read
..,":!_ ~; ;.:~ _to~~'f.~:... ; · ':
.• f·; . .... ·..:-.~-~:; ;;-,.< ·
§ 135.354 · 1\I!mner of n<;(:ertainilig cuM~
conl~nl of t'}'RI'es oecupietl by ...nv,ine rOQm; "'here engines and boil('~
at"e in ~p .. rnle eompart.ment.!..
If ln a.ny shlp ln which the space for
propelling .power 1s to be measured the
engines and boilers are in seoarate com~

cul

§ 135.324 [AmenJe{}]
19. In § 135.324 the reference · to
§§ 135.381-135.333 is amended to read
§§ 135.252-135.354, 135.332.
.
20. Section 135.327 1s revised to read

as !ollows:

parbne.nts,. the contents of. each compartment shall be measured separately

4
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m

like manner. accordi::Jg to the above
method; o.nd the sum of the tonnage o!
the spaces included in the several compartments shall be deemed to be the
space occupied by Lf)e engine room for

§ 135.412 · [AtuenJ<."<l]
23. In ·§ 135.412 the words l'..nd figures
jn L'<e secor-d. ihird, and fourth lines
"other than fuel spa<:es deducted under
135.351-135.35-!" ~.1'e revoked.
30. Section 135.511 1s revised to rea.d
as follows:
§ 135.511 AJminJ..rration of l"ules,
'l1u~ rules of measurement provided in
this P'd.l't shall be ·:uimL'1istered by the
President of the Panama Ca."1.al Com-

s§

purposes of ca.!c:.Uating the deduction
for propeJ.ling power.
§ 135.381 [Revoked]
26. Section 135.381 ru1d the undesigna.ted. center heading precedL'1g that stctlon reading "PROP£LLING POWER DEDUC•
!'ION FoR VESSElS "WITH F:i:xED BUNKERS,
Olt
Hh'fT..l'TG
FvE:t.-Orr. COMPART?•IEN1."S
THAT CANNOT Bs UsED ro Srow CAAco oa
STORES" 1!..."'-e revoked.

})any.

·

[:P.R. Doc.75-31475 F:!led 11-20-75;8:45 .am]

§ 135.333 [Revoke.l]
27. Sect!on 135.383 1s revoked.
28. Two new sections nu..'nbered
§~ 135.390 and 135.391, preceded by an
undesignated ·center heading "SP.~CES
AVAJ.Lt,r:LE FOR CARrJ:AG3 0:;" FuEL" are

added, reading

as follows:

SPAC~ AVAli.AllLE FOR CA.!IRL\CS OF l''UEL

§ 135.390

Space« avairable ·for the car•
. riuge of fuel.
.
.
The spaces available for t..~e carnage
of fuel will mclude L'1e actual volume o!
ta.•""lks or fixed compartments for the
storage of lubricating oD. or fuel, including settling tanks, which cannot be used
to stow cargo ·or stores end which have
been certified J.,y official marking to be.

spaces for the vessel's own fuel. Dual
purpose fuel tanks whose only other use
is for the ct~.rrlage of "ater ballast •V'.Jl
be i.""lc1uded m tile fuel deducticn provided they have been included in the
gross tonnage ru.1d <;.P"Hfy in all olller
resp::.d,s for a deduction.
§ 135.391 Manner of nscertaiuin;r cubi-

r-·.

cal contents of ~paces available for
the carriage of fuel.
. .
The cubical contents of the above.,
named spaces av:tilab!e for the carriage
of fuel shall be ascertained i.'1 accordance
with the following provisions: ?or each
fuel tan..'!;: or compartment, measure the
mean length. Ascertain L~e area of three
traP.sverse sections o! the· shiu <as set
forth ins~ 135.141 or 135.112-135.241 for
the ca!cuh.tlon of the gross tonna;;;e> to

the deck which cover::; the tank or compartment. One of Ll)ese three sections
must pass throu3h the middle of the
·afo;:esaid length, and the . two .others·

,. .· · through the two extre:nel;iea•. add to.the ·
. . . . :~. ~- . ~· :·.~~\.L...n. ·.or .t~hf:. t~:-o~ eX~etne ··secttOns":.r.oUX :_
..... · · ·····times ·u1e ·middie ·one: 2....~d mulU;>lY the ·

,
.;,' .....

··~ •·

~

• "'•• • -: •• ::1';

~;'";

::.,.:."

··,~.·~·~~.If .....~.. :.!~··

sum t.:.1us obtaint-<1 by the third ol the
distance between the two section. 'I1:l.ls
product, t!ivided by 100 if the mea.su..--ements nre ta.l,en in English feet, o;: by
2.83 l1 they ere t.<ke!l In meters, gives
the tolll"...a.ge of t!~e sp~U?ec! measured.
\Vben they cannot. be readily measured
the tonnage o! tanks may· also l.'e o~
ta.l'le<l by using liquid capacity times the
·conversion factor with one-sixth orr for
fr::unes ii1 case of peak tanks and one-·
twelfth off L"l case or wings or deep tanks.
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Secretary of the Panama Canal
Company cause notice of the adoption of the amendments of the mea-

scribed by applicable laws and regulations.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED , That upon publication of the said notice
of amendment of the measurement rules in the Federal Register, the
Stockholder of the Panama Canal Company transmit the amendments of
said rules to the President for his approval.

Approved except for Section 13 5 .113 which would provide for
the inclusion in net tonnage of the space occupied
by deck cargo:

Date: -------------------------
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dear tk. Secretary:
Pursuant to Section 411 of Title 2 of the Canal Zone Code, I have
reviewed the request of yourself and the Panama Canal Company regarding
rules of measurement of vessels transiting the Panama Canal.
I have approved the proposed amendments with the exception of 35 CFR
135.113, the provision for the inclusion in net tonnage of space
occupied by on-deck cargo. In principle, I concur that on-deck
cargo should be subject to toll assessment, like below-deck cargo.
I am concerned, however, that this proposed amendment may tend to
discriminate against containership operators. I note, for example,
that 1975 data show that toll assessments per ton carried were $2.12
for containerships compared with $1.15 for general cargo ships. The
on-deck cargo amendment would dramatically increase containership
toll assessments and therefore increase this disparity. I encourage
you and the Company to further review the tonnage measurement
system to determine if it is prejudicial to certain classes of
carriers and, if so, to recommend remedial measures.
·I am also greatly concerned over the Panama Canal Company's financial
condition, generated by rapidly rising costs and declining vessel
transits. Recognizing that the Panama Canal Company and Canal Zone
Government are actively seeking to restrain cost increases, I
nevertheless request that your office and the Company determine
where further reductions can be taken. These reductions are necessary
to retain the Company's strict self-sustaining financial status and to
minimize any general toll increase which may be needed. Your review
should encompass both capital construction and operating expenses of
the Panama Cana 1 Company and the Cana 1 Zone Government.
Respectfully,
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Honorable Martin R. Hoffman
Secretary of the Army
Washington, D. C. 20310
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dear Mrs. Sullivan:
This is in further reply to your December letter to me regarding the
measurement rule amendments proposed by the Panama Canal Company
and the Secretary of the Army.
I have carefully reviewed the issues. For the reasons cited in my
letter to the Secretary of the Army (copy attached), I have approved
the proposed amendments with the exception of the so-called 11 0n-deck
cargo 11 amendment. As you know, this is the most important of the
amendments proposed for my approval.
As you will note, I have encouraged the Secretary of the Army and
the Panama Canal Company to review further the tonnage measurement
system to determine if it is prejudicial to certain classes of
carriers, and if so, to recommend remedial act·ion. This action
also will provide your committee the opportunity to review issues
pertaining to the Company s toll structure and financial status,
as the committee finds appropriate.
1

Respectfully,

Honorable Leonor K. Sullivan
Chairman
Merchant Marine and Fisheries
House of Representatives
VJashington,_ D~ C 20515
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cc:

Honorable Ralph H. Metcalfe
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dear Mr. Chairman:
This is in further repl~ to your December letter to me regarding the
measurement rule amendments proposed by the Panama Canal Company and
the Secretary of the Army.
I have carefully reviewed the issues. For the reasons cited in my
letter to the Secretary of the Army (copy attached), I have approved
the proposed amendments with the exception of the so-called 11 0n-deck
cargo" amendment. fJ..s you know, this is the most important of the
amendments proposed for my approval.
As you wi 11 note, I have encoul~aged the Secretary of the Army and the
Panama Cana 1 Company to review further the tonnage measurement system
to determine if it is prejudicial to certain classes of carriers,
and if so, to recommend remedial action. This action also will
provide your committee the opportunity to review issues pertaining
to the Company s toll structure and financial status, as the
committee finds appropriate.
1

Respectfully,

Honorable Harren G. Magnuson
Chairman
Committee on Commerce
United States Senate
~lashington, D. C.
20510
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Russell B. Long
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